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VoL XXVIII. No. 16 Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, April 17, 1912. O F. Donnelley, Publisheri DIED AT WESTPORT Wills—Trlckey '
Many throughout thia district, aA Rev. E W. Mackay united in 

well as m Athens, learned with deeii marriage on Wednesday of last 
sorrow of the death of Mrs R. B. week at 8t. Paul’s Manse, Smith's 1 
Donevan cfLansdowne which oocurred FaUs. two young people well known ! 
at the home of ber aunt, M» Taggar^/ in the neighdorbood of Rideau!
°f y"*po?’ °" /<UL“,ehh u J Ferry. Miss Martha C Trickey and \ 

Deceased was a daughter ^ Mr and Mr. Edward P. Wills. Theybride ! 
Mrs Almeron Robinson of Athens, and who formerly lived in Watertown !

f r —1
of the village «hook, Mi- MoHte W°°^’kwho 1,v“ ne»' .
followed the profession of teaching for t?*1 ®hec 18 *
several years Of. peculiarly £ S' Jnckey of,
disposition, she was popular with her Athens' ™e ^e, who wore a 
pupils and made many friends 7ery Pretty drees of grey silk, with !

Last fall Mis. Donevan went to Sf* *? match- f"8*®*1 by Mia8 ' 
Westport to care for her mother, who Mry ® Cornel1- of Lyn, who wore 
had been taken ill while visiting there. 8 becominA drew of white mull 
and was herself invalided with cm groomsman was Mr Wm.
sumption and grew gradually weaker ®‘ "°l,ae °l Smith’s Falls. The 
until her death. bridegroom’s gift to the bride

Besides her parents and husband, a handsome pendant of amethysts , 
«he is survived by one sister, Miss and pearls, and to the bridesmaid a ; 
Carrie. sunburst of pearls, and to the

The funeral service is being con groomsman a tie pin After the 
ducted to-day in the Methodist church ceremony the yonng couple drove j 
Westport, by the Rev. F. A. Read of *° their new home at Ridean Ferry \ 
Athene.

■“Brockville’s Greatest Store”

Sale of New $ Women’s Mew
V

RAINCOATSSilk Blouses at
■i

A big shipment of Women’s Stylish Rainent jugt to 
hand. The materials are all new, the style the latest • all aises 
and each garment guaranteed.

The priées—$8.50, $10.00 and $12.00
8eleot your Spring Raincoat now while we have all sizes.

Clearing purchase of handsome Silk Blouses, worth from 
13.75 to 84.50; each offered this week for $2.98- Don’t fail to 
see them

Blue and white striped Messelaine Silk Blouse, front nicely 
trimmed with lace V piped on either side with plain blue silk and 
buttons set in sleeve finished with lace. Sale Price was '

Mew Umbrellas for Spring$2.98
A hig showing of Women’s New Umbrellas for this week 

We offer a very serviceable Umbrella, aU the 
reg. Si SO, for____ _______________

Navy and green striped Silk Blouse, open back, front 
trimmed with V of lace, edged with Paddy green silk and silk 
buttons set in sleeve, finished with green silk and buttons. Sale 
Price

newest handles; 
---------- - $UDi

:60PBRT0X
FALL FAIR INSURANCE

Mies G. Best left on Saturday for 1 
Peterboro to enter th* hospital as ! 
nurse in training. Her friends join j 
in wishing her nuccess.

Mrs Foravthe and son Johnson j 
returned to Greenbush on Monday.

Mrs W. Frye, Forfai, spent the i 
weekend at Johnson Frye’s returning ! 
with Mr Frye on Sunday.

G. M. Singleton has a valuable I 
horse under the care of a veterinary ; 
doctor.

Several ladies from here attended 
the Institute meeting in Delta on Sat
urday last and report a splendid dis
cussion on “Home Sanitation

Our t-chool opened Monday after 
the Eastei holidays

W. Davis had a valuable horse 
serimslv hurt by getting cast- in a 
wash-out, caused by the recent freshet.

Large quantities of syrup were made 
last week, the sap having run 
tinuously for four days

The agricultural societies of the pro 
vince will likely make an attempt to 
secure an increased grant from the 
government to cover part of the 
unexpectedly large cut made in the 
annual grant to meet the calls received 
under the new insurance scheme. 
When the fall fairs insurance scheme 
was put into effect $10,000 of the 
annual grant of $75,000 to the societies 
was allowed for insurance payments 
to the fairs that suffered loss on 
account ot rainy weather. It was not 
expected that the annual call would be 
more than $5,000. As it turned out 
106 lairs out of 860 suffered loss from 
rainv weather last fall, requiring prac 
tically every dollar of the $10,000. 
Unless

$2.98 :
Phone 54

Oteere in black and white, etc. See them at $2.98. 
sale of New Net Blouses, at

brockvilleAlso r ONTARIO

$298

RAINCOATSRobt. Wright & Co.
the government increases the 

«rant the societies will have at least 
$5,000 less tor prizes next fall than 
they expected to secure.

IMPORTERS

Brockville Ontario
!con-

DEATH OF W H MOULTON Need a Raincoat, Sir, this Spring ?
At his home in Athens, early on 

Tuesday morning, William Henry 
Moulton departed this life, aged 72 
years. Within the pa*u month he had 
had two slight strokes and on Satur
day night was afflicted with a third, 
which left him in a semi-conscious 
condition, from which he never rallied.

Mr Moulton was born in this county 
and spent his whole life iu this district. 
A stone-mason by trade, he was wide
ly known and respected.

He was twice married and is sur
vived by his wife and nine children, 
namely : John of Toronto, Mac of 
Michigan, Mrs Wm. Berney of Ottawa 
Mrs Col. Mullen of Brockville, Ford o' 
Rochester, M< s Sheriff Robinson ot 
Alexandria Bay, Mrs Steve Steven*, 
Mrs J. Ireland and Mrs Frank 
Alguire of Western Canada.

The funeral takes place at 2 p.m. on 
Thursday to Christ Church.

“OLD INVINCIBLE’

overcoat. P “S
KELLY’S SPRING SHOES I am the village fire engine—I 

guess I’m pretty punk ;
And where I came from goodness 

only knows ;
I stand rusting in the fire house—a 

lovely piece of junk—
With hose cart and some question

able hose.

I was old when Athens village was 
only Farmersville ;

I have seen a generation come and
go;

I am the village engine—I am 
“Old Invincible !”

(It’s a long time since I made the 
water flow.)

I have been to many fires, but I 
seldom put one out ;

It’s quite a job to get me from the 
hall ;

And the place is smoking ruins 
when I begin to spout,

And sometimes, why, .1 fail to spout 
at all.

For when I should pump water, the 
old rubber hoee to fill,

The water almost always fails to fly,
And nothing but loud gaspings come 

from “Old Invincible.”
(What good is water, anyway, 

when you’re dry ?)

So, here in the village fire house, a 
silent watch I keep,

Awaiting the loud clanging of the 
saw ;

Some day I will go where I belong j ^ 
—to the junk heap.

When half the town is in Hephaes
tus’ maw ;

As a fair business policy there’s no honest reason why we 
should be satisfied with the money we get from you if you are not 
satisfied with the Shoes you get from ns.

We never had a better stock then we are showing right now. 
We want yon to see them, if only to see. The assortment speaks 
for itself. 3 Specials this Week

One lot of Raincoats, every seam stitched and ce-
“ wfrth%Sforand. rU°my’ Cl08etitti-*

Oneiot of Raincoats, nice green shade, seams are 
stitched and cemented. 50 in. long, military 
collar ; worth $10. for............... . y

Oneiot of Raincoats, 4-ply rubber, double stitched *> 
and cemented ; nice green shade ; a splendid 
coat, sold everywhere at $15.00, for...............

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

*!I S. S. No. 18 Kitley
EASTER

Class IV—Vincent Karley, Verna 
Eaion, Pearl Moran, Lets Davidson, 
Harold Eaton.

Class III—Irene Hanton, Duncan 
McLennan. E-lna Karley, Norma 
Richards, Lena Garrett.

Class II (Sen)— Hubert Eaton, 
Leonard Davidson.

Class II (Jun) — Leonard Mott, 
Cecil Eaton, Geraldine Phillips, Wal 
lace Hanton, Hazel Fenlon.

Class I—Raney Phillips
Primer—Gerald Moran, Irene Mott.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEBOVS’ CLOTHING The Store of Quality
BROCKVILLEDistinctive models in Suits for little chaps. No 

mother wants to see her young hopeful dressed like all 
the other boys on the street.

A very extensive range of Boys' Suits in the 
newest tweeds and worsted effects, cut in the latest 
styles, Norfolk and two and three button double 
breasted. Something real natty for your 
It will be to the mother's interest to inspect this ex
tensive range before purchasing.

ONTARIO

Why Baptists Would Not Unite
Why are the Baptist opposed to 

church union ?
Rev. John McIntosh, of Toronto, 

says : “We believe in taxation of 
church property. The union does 

, not.
j “We refuse to take any money 
from the coffers of the state. The 
union does not.

i ‘-We are totally opposed to extern 
»il courts of whatever nature, whe- 

; ther presbyteries, synods or confer- 
i ences.

"We never will surrender the au
tonomy of the local church to these 
so-called higher courts.

“We do not believe in denomina- 
tionalism, which means the creation 
of one big territorial chnrcb cover
ing a whole nation.

“We don’t believe in the church 
in Canada, but in the churches in 
Canada.”

young man.
And when the village fathers see 

the fire hose fail to fill,
Too late, the light on them will 

surely dawn,
That I am. indeed, as I am called, ’ 

“Old Invincible”—
(They’ll lock the bam up when the 

horse i.; gone.)

>

Suits from $2.50 to $10

S. A. Muel.

CASTOR IA
For T«fc«u and miH—

Tha KM Y« Bm Alnyt BagUOOLCOCK’S
Brockville Ontario i«r

The Suit You Want
Made as You Want It

When you place your order with 
make the clothes to suit your ideas.

We have the Cloth.
We have the Workmen.
We have the Ideas.
Place your order here and be sure of satis

faction.

us, we

in,■
EVClerical Suits a Specialty.
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LOST IN EfiilFnONOR BEATTIE NESBITT 
ARRESTED IN CHICAGO

to any religion, or to make any religious 
ceremony a condition of validity of any 
marriage.

11. The Lord-Lieutenant is to have 
power to veto or suspend any bill on 
tlie instruction of the Imperial Execu
tive.

ispiimn:
■ mi m

ramie for
I VOCATION

Thousands Perish Near 
Bocas del Terre.

11 Any question on the interpreta
tion of the Home Rule Bill is to be set
tled by appeal to the Judicial Commit
tee of the Privy Council.

13. The authority of the Irish Execu
tive is to be co-extensive with that of 
the Irish Parliament. The 164 represen
tatives arc to be elected by the exist
ing constituencies, but none of these is 
to have less than 27,000 population.

14. The collection of all taxes is to re
main in the Imperial service, and they 
will be paid into the Imperial exchequer, 
which is to pay over to the Irish Execu
tive an amount equivalent to the expen
diture on Irish services at the time of 
the passing of the act.

15. An additional sum of $2,500,000 is 
to be paid to Ireland the first year, and 
this will diminish by $250,000 annually 
until it is reduced to $1,000,000.

16. The postal services are to be 
handed over to Ireland.

17. The Irish Parliament is to have 
power to reduce or to discontinue the 
Imperial taxes, excepting the income tax 
and the stamp and estate duties.

IS. The Irish Parliament is to have 
power to alter the excise duties, but. ex
cept in the case of beer and spirits, it is 
debarred from adding to the customs du
ties anything which will give a greater 
increase then 1ft por pent.______ ________

Mobile, Ala.. April 15.—Corroboration 
of the report of an eruption of Chiriqui 
Peak, John E. Redmond Satisfied 

With the Bill
Advice Given to Teachers 

at Educational Heating.The Ex-President of Farmers Bank to be 
Brought to Toronto.

Bocas del Terre, Panama, is 
brought to Mobile on the Norwegian 
steamship Oregon. Captain Wang and 
other officers tell of steaming through 
thick, worm, brown water when passing 
through the Yucatan channel. They be
lieve the strange phvnomenom vas 
caused by a submarine disturbance.

Thousands of lives are believed to 
have been lost, the officers said, but no 
true estimate of the «lamage to life 
property had been made at the time the 
Oregon left for Mobile by way of the 
city of Bocas. Captain Wang said that 
he believed that a volcano under the sea 
had been discovered in the Yucatan 
channel.

Declares He is Not a Separ
atist Like Parnell

Is the School Curriculum 
Overcrowded?Looked Like Jewish Rabbi amt Denied His

Identity. A Toronto despatch:Summary of the HomaBuIe 
Measure.

Rlucati jmtte
who had been in attendance at the 
nual meeting of the Ontario Education
al Association finished the greater part 
of their business yesterday morning 
and by the afternoon only the mem ben» 

flte Public School section remained 
m session. They «pent the greater part 
of their sitting after midday in the dis
cussion of the question of industrial ed
ucation in the Public Schools. The 
question was introduced by W. L. Rich
ar uson, B. A., who suggested the con
sideration of the subject at the meet
ings of all the departments, and at a 
general meeting of the 
convention in 1013.

Home education, —Mr. Richardson 
eaid, had. been to a large extent super- 
wled by compulsory school educa 
tion . In that school education, 
over, there was a tendency toward 
uniformity, although pupils differed 
widely one from another. The world's 
work Mr. Richardson divided into 
business, agriculture and coral ruction. 
These three branches provided em
ployment for from 75 to 90

an-

A. Toronto despatch: Dr. W. Beattie connection with the failure of the bank, 
Nesbitt was arrested last night in Chi
cago. He is charged with forgery, aris
ing out of his dealings witli- the defunct 
Farmers Bank of Canada, of which he 
was a. former president.

lly arrangement with the Attorney- 
General’s dcjwtrtinent. the Toronto police 
•æàued circulars offering a reward of 
three hundred dollars for hie arrest 
tovme time .titer hi» flight from Canada.

which (dosed its doors two years ago. 
Assistant Chief of Police Schuettler said 
to-day that extradition papers were on 
the way from Toronto.

The police refused to deny or affirm 
a- report that the fact that Nesbitt was 
hiding in Toronto was revealed by a 
Toronto school teacher, who recognized 
him on the street and reported the mat
ter to the authorities.

As soon as possible after papers arrive 
from Toronto. Nesbitt will be taken be
fore Commissioner Mark Foote for extra
dition. Police fearing an attempt on 
the part of wealthy friends of the doc
tor to block extradition by habeas cor
pus proceedings hurried their prisoner 
away to an outlying station when ar
rested. and have maintained strict se
crecy as to where he is located. They 
even maintain strict secrecy as to where 
he was while in hiding It is claimed, 
however, that he has been residing in 
Englewood, a fashionable suburb of the 
city, for some time and sometimes went 
to a well-known restaurant for his 
meals. It is believed that the tip which 
led to the arrest of the doctor 
cured from one of the Torontonians here 
with the teachers’ excursion.

With the papers for extradition of the 
prisoner once before the commissioner 
the police will be relieved of the 
sity of fighting any habeas corpus 
ment of either the doctor or his friends, 
but until then they propose keeping any 
information they may have to them
selves.

A London oaUe: -fl,,. Qbm of 
was crowded this aiternoon 

to hear Premier Asquith introduce the 
Irish Home Rule Bill, but the

Commons

OREST SUSPECT not nearly so great as upon tie oc
casion of the introduction of the previ- 

Home Rule bills, and no chairs were 
placed on the floor as in 1S86 and 189.". 
Air. Asquith upon entering tiie Cham
ber was received with a volley of cheers 
Ly the Mimeteriaiista and Nationalists. 
Mr. Redmond was warmly welcomed by 
the Nationalists, the Vnionists standing 
up to cheer for Sir Edward Carson, and 
shortly afterwards Mr. Bonar Law, the 
Opposition leader,

Did He Murder Rosenthal, 
the Toronto Jew ? association»

The news reached Toronto shortly 
after midnight in a telegram to tbe 
police department, but the officers were 
reticent m dctjnuung the arrest. Ttey 
Mated, howevp^^hat the charge upon 
which the e.CTl. V. V. was apprehended 
was forger}*.

The arrest is the culmination of a. 
police chase for the c rot while politician 
extending over several months.
Mime days past Detective Wallace has 
been ill Chicago on the vase, and the 
news uf the arrest does not come to

HIM WRECKTim Accused a Young Man 
Named Gibson. similarly ap-W86

pla tided.
During the course of his address.

which lasted two hour», the Premier 
quoted Mr. Bonar Law's speech about 
“treacherous conspiracy." Mr. Asquith 
said that that was the new style.

This remark was greeted by cheers 
and counter-cheers, and eric*» of “It is 
true.*’

Toronto despatch: After the entire 
detective headquarters staff had spent 
five «lays and nights following up almost 
one hundred clues, the alleged slayer of 
Joseph Rosenthal, the junk dealer, who 

murdered in the Hydro-Electric 
yards on Friday night last, was captured 
last night by Detectixe Cronin.

The man accused of the crime ia

For Passenger and Freight Col- 
ide in Vermont State per cent.

°f the people. In cities the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association estimated 
that 75 per cent, of all the boys and 
girls went in to factory, shop or build
ing work, and in Toronto 77 per cent, 
of scholars left scool before passing 
the High School entrance 
tion.

the police us a surprise. It is under
stood that tor a month i>aet the officers 
l»x*o been definitely tracing, the move
ments of the fugitive, and have been 
right on his heels on his recent trip 
through the western and middle States.

According to the information in the 
hands of the indicé, a remarkable "phyi- 
cal transformation lias been wrought in 
the former president of the letunct 
Farmers Bank. !)r. Nesbitt ha* lost 
little in weight, hut lias permitted his 
heard to grow to a luxuriant length until 
he i»os»e£»M> the appearance of a .iexrnsh 
rabbi. On his apprehension the police 
were informed that !ie Mated he would 
fight extradition.

It is, hoxvever. significant that Mr. 
XV. J» Boh* ml. Iv. i".. for many years 
the legal adviser of Dr. Xesédtt. lias, it 
is- said, been in Chicago tor the past 
few day*, and friends of the former 
politician >tatc that the visit was the 
result of an understanding that Dr. 
Nesbitt would gix-e himself up to justice 
on reaching the Illinois metropolis.

The eharge upon wnich I>r. Beattie 
Xiehitt’s extradition to Canada will be 
sought is one of forgery, and is based 
upon his alleged connection with ad- 

made by the Farmers Bank to 
the Keelev mine. When the hank 
pended on Tuesday. Dee. 20. 1910. \Y. R. 
Travers, then générai 
placed under police <-urreilIanee. 
result of what Travers told the day fol
lowing It»- sentence the information 
wa* laid against Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, 
charging him with making false re
turns to the (iowranmt of tbe bank’* 
financial position.

This was in

Engineer Killed But No Pas
sengers Were Killed.Mr. Asquith retorted that that

a3 very well for Ulster, but how about 
tbe Hoiim* of Comm ora?

Mr. Bonar Law was understood to 
say that he had already said so in the 
House of Commons itself.

Mr. Asquith—Am I to 
that Mr. Bonar Law

North Stratford Junction» N. II.. 
April 15.—One trainman was killed an
other seriously injured and three others 
severely hurt early to-day in a head-on 
collision of a passenger train and a 
freight train on the Grand Trunk Rail
road three miles -west of here, on the 
Vermont side of tbe Connecticut River. 
Engineer C. II. Wheeler, of the passen
ger train, xras the man killed. None of 
the passengers was injured.

'The passenger train was the express 
which left Montreal ls«t night for Port
land. The train wrt*. supposed to ha\*e 
the right of way, ami was making good 
time, when Engineer Wliwler observed 
the freight in front of him. after he had 
passed Wentlock. Yt. He applied the 
air brakes and was able to grretly re
duce tbe speed of hi» train before tbe 
crash, hut was killed in the wreckage of 
the locomotives. The mail car. which 
wa«* next to Wheeler*» locomotive, was 
demolished, and the two mail clerks 
were buried in the debris. One of mem 

severely injured, but the other 
escaped with cuts and bruises. A brake- 

in attached to the Montreal train xras 
seriously hurt and mzy not recover.

The freight train was ditched, the 
crew saving themselves by jumping

Charte» Gibson. 23 years old. a former 
employee of the Hydro-Electric Deport
ment, who lix*es with liis parents in a 
flat on Ontario street. Gibson is charg
ed with murder. Reginald-Ueorge Long- 
maud. who boards at 118 Carlton street, 
an intimate friend of Gibson. employed 
as a meter reader in the sub-station 
of the cixic Hydro-Electric Department 
in the basement of St. Lawrence market, 
is being detained by the police as a ma
terial witness.

It xras learned last night that the 
police liad been searching for Gibson 
since Tuesday night, but he had suc
ceeded in evading them until shortly 
before 6 o'clock last night, when Deeee- 
tive Cronin stepped into the sub-sta
tion of tbe Hydro-Electric to make en
quiries concerning a former employee 
of the company, who. it was alleged, had 
been seen in company with Gibson a few 
days after the murder. It was neces
sary for the detective to liave a juts» 
to gain admittance to the place. He 
secured one from Superintendent Mc
Collum of the Duncan street station, 
giving him power to make a thorough 
investigation.

As he entered the building he noticed 
that Langmaid. who was in charge, was 

There were two 
other men there. As thev did not an
swer the description of the 
police wanted, they were permitted to 
go. The detective 
when he thought it might be well to 
look around, as he did not like the 
manner in xvhich Langmaid answered 

questions concerning Gibsons visit 
to the sub-station.

“Do you know Gibson?” asked the 
deteetix-e of Langmaid.

“Why do you ask that question?” de
manded Langmaid.

“I want to . know what you know 
about him. and I want the truth, too,” 
replied the detective.

“I have not seen him since Wed 
day, when he called here for a few min- 
utca” replied Langmaid.

The detective then happened to step 
backward and push open the door of 
a compartment lined with sheet metal
lic saw a man crouching in the comer.

Pulling him out the officer discovered 
that it was Gibson. He protested 
against being taken to police headquart
ers.

\ ocational training in the past had 
been obtained through the apprentice 
system. Now apprenticeship was dy
ing out. and the senooia would have 
to supply something in its place. 
Mr. Richardson proposed the 
of elementary industrial classes in 
city schools, in which five half-hours 
a week mi^it be devoted to shop 
work and the rest of the time given 
to cultural subjects, particularly in 
their bearing on the practical 
He also advocated the establishment 
of small elementary industrial schools 
in cities for such pupils as were not 
fitted for the ordinary school training. 
Finally. Mr. Richardson expressed the 
belief that children should be taught 
the tacts and conditions of various 
vocations, and thus guided in the 
choice of their life’s work.

S. B. MeCready, of the On tari «> 
Agricultural College, said that the 
Department of Education was already 
doing a great deal along the . lines 
suggested .iv Air. Richardson. There 
were already teachers capable of 
teaching agriculture, others qualified 
to conduct manual training classes. 
cn<l still others able to teach domestic 
rcience. Within a month chart* 
outlining a lesson upon the culture o? 
a particular grain would be distributed 
among rural schools, and packets of 
e*ed would 1* seat to any school de
siring them.

neces-
move-

understand 
is prepared to re

peat in the Hoi»' of Commons that I 
ami my '.-ulleagncs are selling our con
victions?

opening
Should he escape extradition on the 

forgery charge, it is possible an attempt 
may lie made to get hi macros» the bor
der, on the grounds that he is 
desirable alien, lait it is said to lie ques
tionable whether such a charge could 
Lie proxen.

Mr. Law—You have not got any. 
(Opposition cheers and uproar!.

Mr. Asquith—Docs Mr. Bonar Law 
mo. n that we are producing a lull which 
doe* not represent our views? What 
are I and mv colleagues to get? (Trie* 
of “Office" anl “Nationalist xoies.”)

Mr. Asquith firmly repudiated 
suggestion that the Government 
surrendering their convictions and cell
ing for all time tht-ir personal and poli
tical honor. Thex* had brought forward 
tirâ hill, he said, as the embodiment of 
their honest and deliberate judgment.

He emphasized the preponderant char
acter of rite xotv given iff favor of 
Home Rule in Ireland. Look, he said

work.

AMERICAN POLITICAL BOS*.
Toronto despatch—Die arrest of Dr. 

Nesbitt is the climax of one of the most 
complété ami sensational tank failures 
in the history of Canada. He is a grad
uate of the University of Toronto, a 
physician, a former mem lier of the Legis
lature, and four years ago was a seri
ous candidate for Mayor of this city. 
He came nearer to approximating the 
typical American political boss than any 
man in this (ountry. It is probable that 
his name as president of the Farmers 
Bank may lave had some value with 
some people. On the whole, however, 
the career of the tank was marked by 
lack of confidence in the part of the 
public.

tbe

at Ulster. (Opposition cheer*.I Seven
teen Unionists and sixteen Home Rul
ers had l**en returned for Ulster. (Min
isterial cheers. 1 Thc*e figure? were quite 
.«officient to »how the misleading char
acter of the pretence that Ulster would 
die rather than assent to Home Rule. 
(Ministerial cheers.) He had nex*er un- 
dwMiratfd the diwuth and deter
mination of the resistance to Hoeue 
Rule in Ulster*.

After the Premier I tad seated himse??.
‘Sir Edward «'arson made a hitter at- 

Rule Bill, which he

manager, was

somewhat excited.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS. the
Toronto despatch—The farmer» W»«L- 

vlosed it» doors on December Ufc. 1910.
Investigation shows bank loaned Keew 

ley Mine $1.156.006.
W. R. Travers, general

FOR “DRUNKS"January; 1911.
Nesbitt was me king his home with his 
wife*on their island irr MtmkoV*. With 

Inspector-Detective |
Waiter Duncan went to Mrakoka. oat ! . _ .
they were just a dnv too late. Nesbitt : re!ïe® eerUr m Jamiory, 1911.
hod taken days drive across the ice ; Trwrs pleads gnilty to theft and
and had bearded the <\ P. R. Soo train ' *orKH> aIM* ** s**t Kingston for six 
at Bala. He was traced to the Michigan i •TaT8, January 16. 1911. 
side of the Soo. Proxusionai directors

Up to this time ;io charge of an co“r*‘ 
extraditable character had been Lud Farmers Bank discussed in Parliament
against Nesbitt, bat later the scrutiny the Legislature sessions of 1911.
of the lank books and papers rexi*tied, .. t-rompton returns $10.000 to
it » alleged, -utficieut to warrant the ll9uklat©r January 21. 1911. for bonus 
pel ice proceeding on a -barge oi forgery. re^Ü,mi Ior making deposit of $150.000. 
A warrant was issuarl, followed by a **«**1 winding up order of bank issued
circular giving ?. mil description* oi January 23, 1911.
Nesbitt. and .ii>o notice that a reword ^r* Deattie Nesbitt, former president, 
of >300 was offered. charged xrith signing false returns.

Every British consul in the world Hon. J. R. Stratton and others inx*oir- 
reeeixed one of these. charged with hypothecation; finailv

exonerated.
. , ,x ... Lieut.-Col. Munroe. president of the

X A..'‘ara*ro Ur. W. Brittle lenk. acquitted of signing false returns
Nesbitt, wanttd m loromo on a uxirge Feb. 1911 »
^jartivipating in a eonsmraey to , Government inquiry opens at 0ttav4 

tanners Hank, ol that city, j March 13, 1912, with Sir fvitliam Mere-" 
XTa*-urresle*I :u 1 st>«th Mde restaurant f Jith presiding 
to-night. The prisoner was located iu ! Ur Xesbitt arrested in a south side hotel throe daxw ago bv H 191» ^ m i ^caS° APnI
deteetix-e* from Assistant i.'hief Shut- 
tiers «‘ifivs*. and va» > adowvd day and \ 
night. 1\>-ilay Detectix-e Wallace ar- 1
med from Toronto, and to-night the 
suspect wn» arrvstp.l.

DrtPrtivis .l<»e*>h

about to leave
THE CURRICULUM.

two deteetix-o*- The inspectors discussed the qne<- 
or not the school 

wa* «nrehVaded kin nr 
tor L A. Green said that the influx 
of foreigner* made it necessary to 
give a great deal of time to Engiinh 
reading, writing and composition. He 
thought that an effort should 
mr.de to fit the child for its calling 
in life, and that one-fifth of the time 
should not be given to arithmetic.

Prof. J. M. Lanos, of the 
Military College. Kingston, referred to 

Toronto despatch: Provision for the j the problem of bi lingualism in his ad-
imposing of inoeterminate sentences on ! ^IT6 "M^iern Language Methods." 
. . .. . . Men m Parliament, preacher* and edi
hnbitu.1 drunkards is .Deluded in the to„, h. Mill -dKl,re that .11 w,
statute Uw amendment act which was need in Ontario to make everybody

speak English i* to use no other lang
uage. These patriots’ intentions are 
pure, no doubt, but their pedagogy fs 
sheer empiricism and bound to faiT." 

provision, said that such a measure had Prof. Lanos said that it would be dir 
been agitated for for some time. It fu-ult to Wot out and replace the v«.- 
xvould apply particularly to a city such eabulary which a child received at its 
as Toronto, which had established an mothers knee.
industrial farm in connection with its Prof. Horning, of Victoria Univer 
jail. At present three months was tbe ( «ty. spoke on “To-day in English 

.longest period for which a person might ! Lite rature.*’
be sentenced to jail for intoxication. ! Addressing the iwpectors. Dr. He!

The clause, which is an amendment to j en MacMurchy urged the need 
the consolidated municipal act. provides ; special clasew for mental!v defective 
that: “Where a person is convicted of | children, and suggested that irwpec- 
being found drunk or disorderly in a j tors brine the question before mem 
public place contrary to a municipal by- hers of the Legislature from their 
law within three months after a prior ; localities, 
conx-iction for a like offence, he may | 
be committed by tlie police magistrate I

tion of whethertack on tier Ho 
•aid was “ridiculous, fantastic, and im
possible to administrate. 'Hie menaure 
i* a direct insult to Ulster.* lie declar
ed. amidst unusual cheers.

John E. Redmond, the 
lewder, followed Mr. Uarson. He said-. 
“We Nationalité of to-day are n#t 
Renurat sts like the follower* of Par- 
nell. We are rewdy and willing to ac
cept ar Irish Parliament, subordinate 
to* the British law-making body, which 
may prescribe prôner «afegnxrds for Ir
ish legislation. The hill presented to- 
tlav hr Premier .Vwuith is excellent." 
He declared he wcuLl recommend that 
the Nationalist convention accept the 
mertsnre.

“Ï thank God that I hare lived to 
see this dax\~ he exdaimeil. 
liex-e the bill will ;>».**. a»d that the 
work of Ireland under its provisions 
will remove the widespread misconcep-> 
tion of the Irish attitude toward Eng
land. and the suspicion of the loyalty <»f 
Ireland."

Indeterminate Sentence for 
Habitual Drunkards.

summoned to Nation tlist
be

The Marriage Law and 
Dismissal ot Employees

Royal

considered in committee of the Legisla
ture yesterday.

lion. XV. J. Hanna, in explaining the

ANOTHER REPORT.

“1 be-“You have got the wrong man." cried 
Gibson.
» Cronin handcuffed Gibson and Ling* 
maid together and then telephoned to 
Superintendent McCollum to sent up a 
substitute to relieve Langmaid. When 
both men, reached headquarters they
were placed in separate rooms. Gibenr. SUMMARY OF THE BILL.

J™ oTtke Tu, folWin* ar, th, proririons ofth,
" ______ Home Rule Bin. officially known as The

Toronto. Out., tleopatch: lliarle- V.lb- fiovernmrot of Irrlir.,1 Bill."- introduced 
son ns charged in the police court this ™ the British House of Commons yester
morning with having, in company with lll.v l*y Premier As<-u.t : 
two others, murdered .loseph Rosenthal. 1- A- Insh _ Parliament consmting of 

protested that the ,..w on Rood Fridav morning, lie was re- nonunatlre .senate of W mmhm and
we» one mistaken MeetitT. He .lenied , ------------ manded for a week, lie is a young man House of Represents-f o. ibt mem- , .
that he ..une front Lo.-nnto. London Cnri! l -, \ > , , of slight build and it is the opinion of t,ers- <‘f which lister is to have a9 and or justice of the peace before w u.m he | , tbe Mathematical .-mi Phvàcal

After., r.-v, minuit», the, -«spec, 'M-T the pSL that if thrir surmise that he the Cn.r*.t,« 2 I toShT!‘Wt: Honorary President,
tra, taken to detective headquarters. orougut about to-day by another isoneofthegudtypartiesiseorrevt.hu ^ p» ImT»r.ad Satire a to con-■ iwahty in winch the order for eommv . ^ Danuis: President. J T. Craw-
xvnth orders t!:at ne -honri t,. :<cpt mental brain storm affecting Rev. Sam- companions must have been of much nomin-.ttons to the benate - , “Ve,r= '• : ferd. R. A.: Vice President. It. Wright-

sers..-, ..yemt poiice nel Henry, the se.f-stvicd Messiah wno : »»'« powerful physique. ! *" Î® *J.^,terra- 1 ' a “ ame^êr't To T^^crtieolro-x, ! ma». »■ A.; Secretary-Treararer. R.
\ ' -w minutes 'iter, lowever. on Februarc 26. causiri a sensation ni i ll- |;- Langmaid. the employee of the ; as the members arcto .rtire by rotation, j ^.^i^ provdes that no hortieul ' M- üveril:llt- M A.; Executive. R. 

tl-u-.M m an ailtnmeb'le and the House of commons by firing several II.'rdro sub-station, was also remanded j Lhe '^ ‘ J" f-i-ed by the Irish j eitv of move Can Louriay. ,i. A.. T. Kenuy. I!. A.. It.
rtehe-l amtv irnm the ,-,ty hall to shots from a revolver at" the œilüJTS for the same period, on a charge of vag. 1^roV"- , . . : ,»n Lthm shaMrmJTT J £ ! Anw-trong. B. A.. W. L. cprua- B A.
some ont.ymg ool..... station, where t the lobby. ^ rancy. Tlie Magistrate expressed a will- ! „3- In •■-“* <*. ditigreement the two | “ 1 T. Kirke-.nnell. B. A.
" - > k"1 m - Henry was discovered this morning dr. j iaeness to accept bail in two sureties of j Houses arc to sit m J' lnt session I ■ ‘ ^ ‘ * * 1 The officer, of the Hygiene Depart-

Ne-mtt -s «II.. to IV.. --e-. -Ivvg In ing in hi* home' with two reroher bttl- i 8300 fot LangmahV* reappeanuw. j A ïhe Lord-lm.uten.int_is to he he_ad , _ • amendment t6 the m rr'ace ac- mrnt :,re: Honoraiy President, Vr.
of’rZm.n ",;e ',BU" th>' ’:ame‘ :ets ,ia his head- and W hU side lay ids I but ,‘h* ba-1 f«nusked. He is I a person taring" teen dep. set from the 1 p"m.' °ldri'*t: „ J. w

v.ites dead body with the throat cut. considered a material witness. 1 j r,. _________ _______„ _ ! ministry shall not 1» allowed to solemn- : “"^on: V Ke-Ptc.dent. E. t„ jod.

“THE MESSIAH” for

Gaiiiil and Mat
thew Hi ni a took the iiris*»ue-r to Schut- 
tters olticr. wherv lie Found Shot and His Wife’s 

Throat Cut.
vra» vottfronteti hv 

\ Va Have, who •ieri-.inxi the rian was Nes
bitt. Hie latter OFFICERS EIÆ TED.

The following officers were electedi

from set ini: :ny

he

5. The Irish representation at West- : ministry shall not be allowed to solemn- F, ‘t *VViIIiam: * *<er: 
minster is to b* 42 members, one for : ^ze marriages. It &is«.) ravorporatis the ,, ... .. r)<>u -hertv

from

THE 1ÎOVTDR PENNILESS. Seeretary- f. xe.trer. 
Tt>rs».:o; IX- 

r-vtor. Miss E. .1. Damon, iîxm ltoi;
« •i-ivairo tivsr >tvit: Df. !Î -tttie Xe-biit.

fiirmeriv ;»reshbr: f i Toronto bank!
arrosttsl ,• '.->t !.as Washington despatch — Mm» Gan

■*'** lv 1 !l~ vit' ’mi'r Lh ’ .'.v..;s ..f “It. Barton. r\-under .»t the American lied 
D. Nvsieî. lie « .tme re txxo -months ; Gross Sovietr. diet! at :,i-r
.:i:o and <* tnirvii v’r.otoymcnt ::i a vacra «Ten Echo. MtL. at '-> oVfiek this 
ival labnrati ry.

TTie po.ive vi.eve i.c is now penni-

BOMB BURSTCUBA BARTON DEAD.
ti. Matters to !*<• ex „*d from the 

control of th- ln«r eat .aclude
the^i’rown. tae a;:~y aau Lüe navy, Im
perial attairs. t^e ir.v* L;ina purchase. 
->l-i-age pensions ana aai insurance
arts, the Irish < uarr, the Post-
office Saxr.uvs itcr.k av.a vuoi.v loans, in { 
addition iox va- v .-2 ■_ -• -v t^e Home
Rule Bill of * >y-i. ri 
toms under th 
Government.

! ( o inaelors. Helen Vafl!u::Xv, 
Dr A. V Knigiit. K-ngston, >ir. C. Â. 
Hhlgette.'Ottawa : Insnev. >rs. I H. 
Sm;th. Stratfv rd. ar.,1 VY. F. Uh»^-

'xno was rdure "s ?:-«t inrxiid merely because t!?e 
• woman :s a >:stfr of a deceased s-ster. 
or a davuhter --t a sieter of a deceased 
wife of tlie mv.n."

The ‘•cv*r;v. futilxray and Municipal 
Board, bv « :use in the yt itiiîe law 
amendment act will be prevented front 
dismissimr my -f its employees without 
tbe approv.;! f the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council

™ Persons Injured by Explos
ion in Paris Taxicab* t.an, Toronto.morn- ;

i;^. The cause of her death was chroirc j 
pneumonia, w.th which s,tv was strtek- i 
«h abotit a year ago. Her brother, Ste- 

etev ne* irn d -evr-ral day» ago . phen Barton, id" lhxton. xra» with her i 
that Nc-ikt xvn* here and have l«eer ~ha- when she died. Miss Barton was bern 
downiiT am ever smre. Alter obtaining ilt Oxford. Mas*, in IS21. 
the aid "l * he < a *a«r» police, a Toronto 
officer.-William W ' ian-s. found Xeshit 
walking down ,x S->uth side street. An 
automobile containing th< officers- run j 
qkmgride the banker an»i (the the detec-

iees. Wantedi • i the l as-Paris. April ! A —A dynamite bomb 1 
exploded inside a taxiauto in the Rue , 
-Le Lyo*» t‘*is m -ming. The force of «he

: t.. Imperial
Cylinder press feeder at once. Apply 
Cari-* Heady Print Co.. Hamilton, 
Ont.

7. Their:-
! explosion shook the greater part vf the ! tnxcaticaiiy 
t city, and kecked the motor car. Tlie J Government 
' chauffeur and some pe-je»:rians we^e in- ! to the Imp#* , 

San Antoine, Texas. Xpril 15.—WB- jured. V>_ Th. i
!:am Burton, his wife, two children and The outrage is beiîeved to have been ' from alt,:
Geon Ex-ers. his brother-in-law. all ne- oommitteti bv chauffeurs, many whom 

xvere raurderc,! while asleep in have been on strike for over two neontlw. 
în*-- ms bed for the extradition of W. their homes here eariy to-day. The The taxicab va= - - - -r ,G«mg the Rue termed !:
Beattie Nesbitt, former president ->f the I head of each victim appears to hare «le Lyon from r ^ ,je Bastille to m-
Firmers Xati^inJ Rank, of Toronto j been crushed xrith an axe arn^ batcher the great raiiro- 
Oht:. xrbo is under arrest here for allée* 1 knives were found sticking in all bodies Many w
ed forgeries amounting to >200.000 in except those of the ra

ke Irish
u s notice Lynn. . April 15.—The body of

George K. V. .• > . oresident oi the Good 
>arred win S' v >t .* •« ■«•turing Co., of this
>r the c:tx c.-fe • - Wde the Point of New Y •; April 15.—T. i majority
nri:- { Pmes --xte' .- *»;y. There were five _ cf more than -23.000 t>ut of 25 000 vot

• ir.°~ ; e bt>iy, and the cast, the l* et»Tnotive engineers on fiftv
, -t* P* * * -1* " • 'vt^ murdered, railroads east of t h c'cr and nerth of

1 .e m • "* dy :s a mys- j the N(>rfel!-- 4 Western " *»
^ * "r ••umd oa | their oYficer® t e ’*

^ "b.rc .in “Ti lrnce ther net?vt

MAN rtil’ND MURDERED.RVE NEGROES MUSTERED
LOCVMOTiVE ENGINEERS.

rix-e leaped out and rnade^ the arrrst. il

l*htcago. TH».. .iesnatch—Plans are he- groes Iv

1 thorixwl* he Lyons re* * iy . 
,:-û xicinitv ria

were smashe- • «rrizsgi. increase*1 : -

W
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Trains each way, Daily 
Winnipeg & Pacific Coast

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

: April 2, 16, 80 
: May 14,28 

June 11. 26 
: July 9, 28 

Auguit 6, 20 
Sept. 8, 17

Tickets good for 6o days,

Manitoba
Saskat

chewan
and

Alberta

Settler’s Special Trains
Carrying Cotiniste and their ef

fects tor Western Canada, leaves 
every Tuesday during March and 
April.

Ask or write for Settlers’ Guide 
containing full particulars.
EP Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

6E0. E. M'GLADE, CITY A8ENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
ICourt House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by- 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

CLASSIFIED
WANT ADS ^

n

The telegraph will 
sh your men quickly. 

If you ere eure Juet 
where he le the tele
phone will do It quicker. 
But If It la good help you 
want and do not know 
Juet where to find It, our 
Went Ada. are quicker 

I than either.

WANTED AT ONCE

A man with some experience in 
Horticulture to handle our trade in

ATHENS
Splendid opening and permanent 

position for the right party.

Wrire for full psrticulars ana state 
experience.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The FonthlU Nurseries

Toronto Ontario

PI

The latest fashion plates now here 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

LATEST FÀBRK38
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Beliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

A M. CHASSELS

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

ptH

IIIIIUHIWHWHIIIII « s

: A Guilty 
Conscience

Bower*, the

CASTOR» an ace to be attxar*** by

pointed out to me a man pacing the 
deck whom aha said aha thought might 
be the smuggler. She had been watch
ing him, and he looked very uneasy. 
She was sure be had something on his 
mind The moment 1 looked at hlm I 
was of the same opinion. Moreover, he 
stared at me as 1 passed hlm. 1 won- 

: derod If he could know that I waa In 
possession of the valuables.

For Twfants and Children. It Needs No 
Accuser ’The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

By RQDMAN BIRCH
11111 WHfHffHfWI 11 tot After that Miss Btoneman and I, hav-

• lag a secret together, spent consider- 
' able time In each other's company, alt- 

hand baggage was carried to my state- Ung on deck together. The man aha 
room by a steward. Unrolling my ruga, had pointed out walked the deck much 
what was my astonishment to And , of the time, and whenever he passed 
within Its folds a large quantity of the us would look at ns uneasily. I felt 
finest grade of lace and within the folds sure that he was my quarry. 1 asked 
of the lace a chamois bag full of Jew- Mias Btoneman how she came to light

upon the man so quickly, and she said 
she didn't know herself. I told her It 
was that dhaCcoun

On my return trip from London my

¥of els.
I examined the rag carefully and dis

covered that though the same color as 
mine—« dark blue—It was not so nwnrh tuition which women possess in lien of 

A close inspection of the shawl the reasoning power of men. 
strap showed that it was not mine. It But 11 the fellow ki^ew that I had his
waa plain that in the transition from property he took no steps, so far as I
the station to my stateroom my rug could see, to possess himself of it. 
had been exchanged for one. The Every time he passed me he looked at 
only dfivtiiiiR of thia theory I could sup- m® harder than before, and I seemed to
ply were that the rugs had been have a very disturbing effect upon him.
dumped together on the steamer deck One evening I approached the stem of
and later carried to their supposed re- the ship. Some one was looking over

| spectlve staterooms. The one that had the taffrail, but I did not notice who
I come to me had no tag on It, which, he was. Suddenly he looked up at me.
considering its valuable contenta, He waa the smuggler,
amazed me. Indeed. I was surprised can stand this no longer.’ he said,
that the owner should have permitted know yon are from Scotland Tard,
it to go ont of his possession. and I may as well give myself up first

I I rolled up the bundle as I had found as hist” 
i ft, strapped it and Instead of going on

table power of in-

worn.

In%

Use»

» For Over 
Thirty Years

•‘How do you know that?” I asked, 
deck went to the emoting room to not wishing to commit myself.

“It was that young lady who put you 
on to me. It’s wonderful how these

1
i think out the problem of Its owner

ship. I proceeded methodically and 
after the fashion of detectives. The 

i fact that the package was not tagged 
Indicated that the owner did not care 
to have his name on It—that la, he In
tended to keep It In his own possession. 
Evidently the goods were to be smug
gled. and the smuggler on boarding the 
ship, finding himself suspected, had 
desired to temporarily get rid of it 
Doubtless he had seen heaps of hand

women can know things.”
“Well, are you ready to confess?”
“Will I gain anything by confession?"
“Certainly. I'll see to that"
“Well. I lost the money on the stock 

exchange.”
This was a surprise, but I kept my 

countenance.
“Then it Is all gone?"
“Every cent I can’t gain anything 

by restoration.”
The plot was thickening. In look

ing for the owner of the property I 
held, I had stumbled on a criminal. I 
did not propose to mix myself np In 
this second affair, one was enough, eo 
I said:

“My friend, you have made a mis
take. I’m no Scotland Yard man, and 
1 have no Interest In your crime. Why 
have you been staring at me?"

“Why have yon been staring at me?” 
he asked, with great apparent relief.

1 did not satisfy him. He had a 
guilty conscience, which Miss Stone- 
man had observed, so the moment we 
looked at him curiously he took It 
for granted he had been spotted. I 
told hlm 1 would not give him away, 
for which he thanked me. 1 didn’t 
think It prudent to Intrust Mias Stone- 
man with his secret, so I told her that 
I had discovered that be was the 
wrong man.

Our last day of the voyage came, 
and 1 was at a loss to know what to 
do with the laces and the diamonds. I 
spoke to my confidante about my prop
erty, and she suggested that eo long 
as I had nothing to fear from the 
customs officers I might carry the 
package about aa It was. After doing 
so the rightful owner might claim It, 
and then It would be time enough to 
decide what action to take. I replied 
that the rag would probably be un
rolled and examined by the customs 
officers, whereupon she offered to take

TME eCHTâUR OOMMNE, „ ~ W VO WE CITY.

6£i
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figf NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONTENT,

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
“TToavy work, sere?- streinir^ and evil hr-.LI: - in youth brought ou 

VruTo.»o Veins. X.i.uu I Vv.-^vd hn; J i .c ll ... : v.euU twvme {• ; 
severe ;.nd I was oIomi 1-il up t^r a w«ck ct a \ . .
phvoii.ian tvIJ me tin opera.iv.i was my < u.y Lf« •'—Luc I cv -1 it. ; ; . *
I iri d several speciali ,. butscca foun.lent :... i-» w:.:::. -. v a-.viy ► •
monev. I c »ninu.netd to lo k u. on all ccx i.ors us l.t: . • trtior t..au | I 
l-uoucs.. Cue day i: y Lzjss as!:e 1 czo \ h;,-1 *. as c» .'zr.i * v.c?t u ..1 Î i -
I told ! im my co " i n. Load vis'd i :eto con.at ] : \ I.c.'.y cc # *
K needy, as he he ! t" ’.:en treatment f.v- ; t r ‘ : ..x.' i k. :

’ thov were sq-:r.r j and I t roto L' ^ î r: i r - ' • 1
3» ÎIzrroD Treat : t. >Tv vr-r-rnsswns F-m.-.ûat riot? ar ! tiu-ivi? (/• •
» the first month's t veatir.-nt I was so -w irt C^ouvr. — c*. ; '--.-«r-r, t ; , 
IF Ioontinneti treatment for three mon '•s 1 n-cr a* • v.ms r«- arû d i 

with a eomrl.'tc cure. I cou'd only r.-m f . a y.e fe in 
r? shop berore treatmeiû, nr r 1 rn earr ><? f -1 rnd v.-rrer 1(

I wish all sufferers knew ot your valuable trta?—- t.

/

Si it

>

:

îif achi.e L-.j ! 
ooso a day. ?. ; ;

..YC. LOCUST.
253 w

:■ i?
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEH BÜS5ASEBÎ
BLOOD ^OISONS are the most prevalent and most serionr diseases. Thcy srp the p

very life bic od of thevict.aa and unless er.tirCi/era .icat <i fr i V.<$ syrtern v.:.t cn v: ;
senouscomp. cat : ^ ns^JBt-umre^f Mercury. It may suppress tue symptoms—cur ^

FYOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later ererrscs have broken » 
down your system. You feel the symptom.; stockover you. TTcnta .y, physical.y and u 
vitally you are nut the man you used to be or should be. Y* id you heed the danger signais? f

READER Arey^dTi^fd Ha^ri°?thOPC? Arey0a’ICte”dinvur°N"vyr$/rri5oDTreat*k>*t wül cure you. What it has done for oihers it w..l do for you. Comnliatna 
Free. No mat r who has treated you, write for an horest rion Free cf Charse. 

“Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood.” (Illustrated; on Itiseaaes of Men.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRTTTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. Ne name» on 
boxes or enreiooes. Everythin* Confidential. Question List and Cost of Treatment
FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT.

Drs.KENNED1T &KE1IIEBY . x niff eume that h* was mt qdabbe.
1 baggage on the deck and when unob-
| served had tossed It on one of these
I heaps. Then his attention had been ..____ ^______________.. .VT . . „ . ... nnaMâ the lace and diamonds ashore heraeir.1 distracted, and either he was unaoie __ ._____! to locate th. PUe on which Le had ■he-eemedlucluedtothl.

thrown it or It waa picked up and car- 1 P'»“ 1 con“"^
j tied away before he could again get fear^B
i . -,, would be blamed. Her object seemed

T^malned for me to account on ^ bo toeerve me. thongh I «roctod 
this theory for my not bating both my ln ““ J
own and this other rag in my posse»- matned with me ™ “J
rion. I theorized in this way: The ° « ^ JL
smuggler hating dropped his rag on free of duty^ I handed It over to her,
mv pile of hand baggage, finding an «°»

| opportunity to take it up without being f” •"•>«*>* « “rough without being 
observed, had picked up mine Instead discovered.
of his own. The criminal who had mistaken me

I was well satisfied with my explan.- for a Scotland Yard man did not far# 
i tion and. hating settled the cause of w> well. Officers who had been cabled 

the episode ln my mind, began to think that he was on the steamer took him 
«boot the outcome. It struck me at In charge as he left the vessel, 
once that there waa enough to It to When 1 parted from the Stonemana 
keep me Interested all the way across, the mother gave me a pressing tovlta- 
The smuggler hating lost his property, tion to call upon them ln New York 
would take measures to recover It before they departed for home, which 
,What measures? I confess that were they expected to do to a few days aft- 
I to his place I would consider a search er landing 1 called on them at their 
tor my valuables like looting for a hotel and was graciously received, 
needle to a haystack. I. too. would be Since my attentions to Mias Stone- 
on the watch for him. Indeed, this man on the steamer had been noticed, 
phase of the question promised to be presently the others one by one ex 
very interesting. If I found him and cused themselves and left us alone to- 
he was a good fellow I would return 
his property without asking any ques
tions. If he acted disagreeably—well.
I could be disagreeable too. I knew 
some of the customs men to New York, 
and what I might do I could determine 
before meeting them.

I made a number of acquaintance# 
en the summer, and with one party—a 
gentleman named Btoneman, his wife 
and two daughter#—I became quite In
timate They were wealthy and had 
been seeing Europe expensively. Aft- 

pledging them to secrecy I told them 
that there was a matter 1 would con
fide to them which might Interest them 

problem that I would like their as
sistance in solving. I then told them 
about the error which had thrown a 
valuable property Into my possession 
and Invited them to observe onr fellow 
passengers with a view to determining 
the rightful possessor.

Mr. Btoneman didn't take to the mat
ter at alL cautioning me that It might 
get me Into trouble. His wife colncld-

Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools \ daog^r^uioni^totmtiêd.^id not
show any disposition to take an active who bad tooled ma

I mat* * mr

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Rich.
■g flTIP F All letters from Casn&i mrst be addressed £: 
R V I IvL to our Canadian Correspondence Dcpart- 
■■■■■■■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat | 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and i 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: l 

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont. fi

?

^Write for oar private addrere.

Earley & Purcell
WHEN YOU WANT

A Stove of Range
gether.

"Well," said the young lady, “have 
you-discovered the owner of the prop
erty?"

"No one has applied for It”
“Probably not since It la mine."
“Yours?”
“Yea.”
I looked at her aghast “Yon have 

no need to smuggle.”
“It’s the fascination of It I was 

bound to get those things through free 
of duty. When we went aboard the 
ahlp 1 got a fright I saw the man I 
pointed ont to yon looting at me while 
I was carrying my rag. I dropped It 
and tolled < • find It again. That’s all 
I knew a boot it till you told us It had 
found Its wny Into your stateroom.”

"There were two of you." 1 raid, 
laughing, “with a guilty conscience, 
though one was a thief, the other only 
a smuggler, which seems to be quite 
fashionable among the upper claseee 
Juet now.”

Call and see what we have to offer.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

Harley & Purcell
“Boll
There Is nothing more to the story 

except that in time I married the girl
M bee

for Workshop, Field and garden. after to

Enrollment Days f
For our Spring Term the enroll

ment days will be from March 11th 
till April 9th.

Illustrated Catalogue giving full . 
particulars about our Shorthand, J 
Typewriting, and Book-keeping 
courses sent free upon request.

$

i
Brockville Business College! tONTARIOBROCKVILLE

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
J

IT IS UP TO YOUt

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.i?>:«

...As

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

“Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

KARLE7 & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.
A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.

Parker-Whyte, Limited
1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.

Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

I.

’HllriflMI.I.'i-

AXkgetablePreparationlbr As
similating theFoodandBegula- 
tinglte Stomachs andBowels of

Promote s T>igeslion,Cl*erful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opmm,Morphine nor Minerai. 
Not Narcotic.

imafOldlk'SAKCELrziXjtmJl
Pun/JnH See/-"

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh
oes» and Loss of Sleep.

Toe Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Tf>

exact copy cf v/'RAppeb.

A

t
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NEGLECT DIAMOND CUTTfflB. HARPS ARE COSTLY. FAREWELL HONORS ■' rendered the Lodge will rem.in 
monnment to yonr worth lou* »ft-r 
you him withdrawn from LUMBERING

and

SAW-MILLING

AH S
To cleanse the system of undigested 
food, foul gases, excess bile in the 
liver and waste matter in the bowels 
will Impair your health. The best 
system regulator is FIG PILLS. 
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or The 
Fig Pill Co., St Thomas, Ont.

The 8e£retQu?m*t,n,:DRr:l,d toBW-
_ quem In a Dream. Curious Losklna Trunks.

"the sage whose impassibility noth- ot caBTaa or waterproof stuff, but 
ing can conquer.’* But even in the **a*,a,lJr. for home use, of canton flan- 
rough the diamond won the favor nel of felt or of corduroy. These COT- 

oea’ a,n<? ve,7 gradually ax pari- era are not «Imply looae bags to cover 
til ti?.re#!^ed î?me °* ite «les Un- I the harp, but in each case tailor made 
buttons to flt htiUTMual hMP. such harpjewelry ^ "*e ehief articles of coven cost from f? ffQ to $10 —i-w

In «be beginning of the fourteenth CoetUer harp rove™ •** made of silk
owntury, when the price of ____ >1, | of any desired color to harmonise with
fell so low as to bring the decorated * room or its fittings and cost perhaps 
buttons within the reach of all punas $35 or $40
«nmnaolinw lost the favor of the fine New harpe of American make, which 

“ïï* of g0,ld silver 1 are said to be the best in the world,
ÇfïKv <U“no**da : cost from $500 to $2,000, while second-

then known was a diamond—a forar | . __ _ _ .
less mass the size of a pigeon's egg 1 Most new harpe are shipped by the 
a gem worn on great occasion* by the makers in wooden cases which are 
King of Portugal. made to fit The most costly harpe

1° .ihe year 1470, when Bruges was ere now shipped in harp trunks, In
a, re‘”dence city, the court lived a life each case made for them, 
oi extravagant luxury. Men and wo
men went about in garments stiff wtth
over with S^'aerris°lndmpretioMdstoMd 0,6 trn”k sha" flt 016 harp- HarP* 
But the stones were uncut end shaote wel8h aftT to seventy-five pounds each, 
less. Oherles, son of the Duke of A harp trunk weighs about 150 pounds 
Normandy, owned a great diamond and costs $50. The harp is placed 
which he amused himself by exhibit- ; within this trunk in Its cover, and the 

,,e “chaperon," but as he de- : trunk Is so padded within as to hold 
T™ .Ylrt.ue81_ he bewailed its i the harp securely. There are made 

Ifthat time one a thfî' h . *>“** •« looting trunks for various
jewel merchants of Bruges ”^8°^* Bpeclal oses- bnt a harp trunk is about 
ed by a clerk who was a native of aa carloos looting a contraption as any 
Flanders—a young man named Louis oI them.—New York Sun. 
de Berquem, who was deep in hope
less love with his master's daughter !
Young Lerquem was on the verge of 
dispair when one night, aa he was 
hanging up his apron and preparing These Within the Guarded Gates «9 
to go home to his attic, he saw hia Asakuse Temple,
master bending above hia bench “Asakuse temple Is dedicated to the 
groamng at the uselessness of his goddess Kwannon, a tiny image of gold 
I do nl,6 ,Ber<auem asked “Can about two and a half Inches high,"
îhe0ma0smteerhsnnIere5.y0U b6,°re 1 g°? writes a traveler to Japan. -At the

“Yes; bring me a tool that will cut “t™*?, *° “* ,temple gI0Tmaa °? 
these accursed stones ! I will give a dther 8lde of th« immense gate stand
fortune to the man that does it I” two large and fearful looting figures.

From that hour the boy thought of guarding the sacred precincts. Hang- 
nothing but to find means of conquer- ing outside the wire grating are a nam
ing the hardness of the diamond. All ber of sandals for their use if they 
al7n1ahf <Lth.e.tb,.diding °* ^master; wish to take a walk, and rice is sprin- 
his attic trvinv in\»i^°tUgb bench in tied about Each worshiper before en- 
impression on a stone stoen faZ îertne T temp,e caUs at a 8maU hnild- 
the workroom. One night he fell “* and- ttfter contributing a small
asleep at his bench and dreamed amount, washes bis hands and rinses
that an angel said to him : "Iron is his mouth.
the master cutter ; steel is iron puri- “In front of the main shrine is s 
fled. Take the file, get powder; take large aperture In the floor covered with 
thy steel and powder it, then cut!”

Berquem awoke. He fixed two dia
monds in a vise, filed like mad and 
and collected the fallen dust. That 
done he made a set of little wheels 
and with wheels well powdered with 
diamond dust set to work to win a shrine there are many others muter the 
fortune. Some day* later he stood same roof.
before his master, and in his out- "One shrine especially attracted my 
stretched palm lay a brilliant whose attention. It was made of wood and 
facets gleamed with light. History quite disfigured and worn through the 
states that Berquem kept the secret 8
of his invention until he won his 
fortune and his bride. His first 
tomer was Charles the Bold, whose 
great rough diamond was the first 
royal jewel cut.

Thu Kempt ville Advance says 
that Rev. W. G. and Mre Swayne 
on leaving Oxford Mills, were 
honored by the entire community.

The township hall of Oxford-on- 
Rideau, at Oxford Mills, was the 7“ . .
scene of à community function on SlKned on behalf of the Lodge 
Monday evening, April 8, when a 8 H. Harris, P.M.
public farewell was tendered to the T- Ashmore Kidd. D.M.
departing Rector of Oxford and his K- Ferguson, R.S.
wife. The chair was occupied by Lindsay.
Reeve Sanderson, whose opening Ches H Anderson,
remarks made an appropriate pre- John J. Todd,
lude to the interesting and varied Oxford Mills, Ont, April 8th. 1912. 
programme which followed. .... ,,

At intervals during the evening Mrs Swayne— 
excellent vocal and instrumental f t ‘"Z “* “the
music was rendered. ! our- *ay*' 88 President and >neui

A letter was read from Mr G. I St- JohnsGuild, we would take
Howard Ferguson, M.L.A.. who was 1 he Bëît sretiTudr"'"^ *? ™ 
unable to be present. j “fe't LRrat,tude, and loving

The Rector of Kemptville brought1 "rlhlr^f ,0“ *" he'd bV every

grMr,cfit^Vr™r „ , Knowing that vou have always done
L OL°No^2 ’SESVa teha H°f overylhing in venr power to m.ke each 

•O.L, No. 72, Oxford Mills, read a branch in this parish a real he'.. to ihe 
complimentary address to Mr work of the ÎLrch, we „rav God's
tiWapn.t f8It ë,r ret,r'°g Master' blessing to be upon vou an i y „„s in 
Mr Robert Lindsay made the ac- ! your new field of labour, and we „„k 
companying presentation of a gold- j you to accept this 
headed cane, inscribed as follows :! token of our regard.
«Tu Re,V- -®- Swayne, L S.T , Signed on behalf of the officers and ! 
W .M. of L.O.L., No. 72, Oxford mem liera of St. John's Guild Oxford 
Mills, April 8th, 1912. ; M.lls.

Miss M. V. Davis next read a j Mrs H. Anderson, V.P
beautifully worded address to Mrs Marnan t V n.v.L q™
Swayne, from the Ladies’ Guild of ^ ^
St. John’s Church, on behalf of "kv—— t
whom Mrs Todd presented Mrs J:TT0 AllSUranCe
Swayne with a well-filled parse. j ________

Then on behalf of the Anglican ’ E. J. PURCELL 
congregation of Oxford Mills and1
Acton's Corner* the wardens A Jc^ni^atft'?^
( Messrs. Beckett Christie, Lewis and promPtlj' effected.
Scott) made formal farewell. Mr 
H. E. Christie read the address and 
Mr Wm. Beckett made the pre
sentation of a purse of money. Mr i 
Jas. A. Sanderson, as executive ; 
head of the municipality, then made t;fes> see to lh»t vou ouy of » firm 
his closing remarks of appreciation I "hose trees have the right «ort of roots

1 and have been handled correctly in the 
nuraeries. Our

amongst us. 
We desire yon to carry with yon 

! nome visible reminder of our affection 
and we ask you to accept t .is cine 
from your bretbaen of L. O L Nr.

I have established

Washburn’s Corners
yards at

1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BHOCK VILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON tc ACCOUCHEUR

and Glen Elbe
for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will ais be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

Cor. Victoria Avc« 
and Pine st.

ITi, EAR, THE
BROCKVILLE

ONT.

SHINGLESIE.

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized, 
iron, 24 in. square, 4-lock.

F. BLANCHER, Athens.

, Harp owners who do not own a trunk 
may have one made to order so that

BROCKVILLE

OR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON purse as a slight
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 HARDWARE6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
-he product of reliable manufacturers, 
md will give goid satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every evening.;

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
OTCK

Prof
next to Town Hall. Elgin 

reet. Athens.
regional calls, day or night attended to 
ptly. Phone No. 17.

SHRINES IN JAPAN.
X

MUSIC
Office and residence. Henry Street. Athens

NKW MUSIC STORE IN THE ' Trees That Will Grow
Dowsley Block - Athens Wl.en buying truit and ornamenlal

manyAGENCY OF

and farewell.
The retiring Rector and Mrs 

Swayne were visibly affected by 
these expressions of esteem and af
fection ; but found fitting words of 
thanks in reply.

The mixed congregation joined 
hands in “Auld Lang Syne.” Then 
the National Anthem was sung and 
the gathering broke np.

Following are the addresses : —

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME...................

trees will

! there in a reavon.
Take an agency, send for terms. 

Outfit free. Thos. W. Bowman <t Sou 
Co., Ltd. Kidgeville, Ont.

PIANOS

Vf. G. JOHfgOH
All kinds ot Organs, Zonophones 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

lattice work, Into which the worshiper 
casts his gift. After clapping his hands 
to awaken or attract the attention of 
the god he kneels, but his prayer is 
only brief. While there is one chief

H TAYLORS&Seal of Licensed AuctioneerSeveral second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Oxford Mills, Apr. 6th. 1912. i 
To the Rev’d W G. Swayne, L. Th., !

Rev’d and Dear Sir,—As members 7(|tOO has made mwwfl

our deep regret at your approaching By sheer force of its merit, it has over- 
departure from this parish. Your E°?e th.e Prejudice which these peraona
eight yearn of faithful work for us ^cghTc^ ^ereZk^^
and our children have endeared you They now know that Zutoobdifhntt. 
and yopr good wife to us all. While
devoted to The Church’s welfare and------------------------------------------------
the spiritual advancement of her 
members, you have still found time
to take the lead in every good work Before ordering tre.,. write „a for 
m the community. We have all i our Catalogue and iirises or rpi> our 
recognized in you an earnest and : nearest Agent. We -re the Ur.-ent 
forceful preacher, a devoted and : growers of Trees in CanirL Foil 
faithful pastor, and a loyal, valued ! line of Apple, Peach, Per, Ci.e- rv and 
citizen. The many happy and pro- j Plum trees Our trees are noied for 
fitable hours spent in the presence of fine root system and largest limb 
yourself and yonr bright and cherry 1 growth. Our Nurseries are patronized 
wife will long remain among the i by the largest and most progressive 
happiest memories of our lives. We ! Fruit growers of Canada, 
will miss your strong and inspiring *n Agency, 
presence in the Church, in our Brown Bros Co , Nmaenmen Ltd. 
homes and in our town. We will Brown’s Nurseries, Welland Co. 
miss as the sunshine the presence of ; Ontario
yonr estimable wife and the sweet- ! 
ness of her voice in our choir. But 
we wish you God speed and God’s j 
blessing in your new work and home ! 
and request you to accept as a token | 
of our love and appreciation this i 
little purse.

Signed on behalf of the Congre
gation of Oxford Mills and Acton’s 
Corners.
H E. Christie,
John Scott,

Approval.
Sales conducted anv place in the 

United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to
E. TAYLOR,

constant rubbing of bands on the spot 
corresponding to the afflicted portions 
of the sufferers' bodies.**—Chicago 
News.

Nelson Earl eus-

Tel. 24 AThis May Interest You Athens.
Horseshoes In Turkey.

In many parts of Turkey horseshoe^ 
are simply a flat plate of iron with a

Snakeskin Shoes. i

B.W.&N. W-We want a reliable man to sell our 
well known specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, roses, etc., in Athens and 
country during full and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will Mtifsv your customers Early 
and good delivery guaranted. Estab
lished over 85 years. Write for whole 
or part tim^ tjrms.

Sales Manager, •
PELHAM NURSERY CO.*

Toronto

From all reptiles the ordinary wo- . , , .. .... .
man shrinks in disgust. Yet fashion- “0le 111 016 ““dale* An extraordinaiy,
able women are now being tempted method still obtains in portions of the 
to conquer their aversion to the ex- Ottoman empire of shoeing the horses 
tent of wearing snakeskin shoes. One The farrier doubles a long rope anS 
of the smartest shops in the West knots a loop at the end to about thti

of London is “featuring” these size of a large horse collar. This Is 
shoes; but up to the present it seems Dut over the horse’a head aftar thm to be uncertain if the fashion will Ù.0r8ee h™ ”
really establish itself on widespread “““““ .°f a ?orse coUar* “d 
lines. 1 knot rests on the horse’* chest Thé

Choice of quite a variety of skins is next BteP fa to bring the two ends ot 
offered. There is the dark and heav- the rope between the animal’s leg*, 
ily-marked skin of the deadly cobra, Bach rope then, taken by a man, 1* 
or the lighter skin, with its more hitched on the fetlock* of the hone’* 
delicate pigment markings, of the legs and brought through the loop In 
rapacious python. The skins of the front Then bv a herd et «id. .nil 
viper and the boa-constrictor have al- .h, hind ell ji _ ,PUUso been made up. the hind legs are drawn up to the fore-

Snakeskin is very soft, pliable, and legs* and the horse falls heavily on lté 
durable. The shoes are expensive, of elde- All four feet are now tied to- 
course, for the skins are not too plen- gather by the fetlocks, the horse lé 
tiful, but this factor should rather propped up on his back, and the farrier 
commend itself to smart people, as it alts quietly down beside him, takes off 
renders it much mere difficult to copy 
the fashion mi cheap lines.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1
Nursery Stock

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.85 a.m 8.45 p.m
Lyn............
Seeleys........
Forth ton ..
Elbe.............
Athens___ .
Soperton ..
Lyndhurst..
Delta...........
Elgin........ .. .. 11 57 •*

*12 05 •
*12.13 ••

Newboro........  12.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.46 ••

. 10 05 •• 4.00 ••
. *10.16 “ 4.07 “
. *10.86 “ 4.18 « 
. *10 42 •• 4.28 « 
.. 1100 *• 4 30 *• 
. *11.20 “ 4.46 »• 

. *11 27 “ 4.62 «• 
11.87 •• 4 68 «•

5 12 «•
M8 « 
6.23 “ 
5.38 ••

Write for

Forfar
Crosby

MADAM LAVAL'S
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

the old shoes and puts on the new*-* 
New York Herald.

eoiNG EAST
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

RUiBerjdiD. No. 2 No. 4^JThese Fills r*3 compounded win. the greatest
•cience; such as are being used with**68 known te 
bythe most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders to which the female constitution is liable.
Price $2 a box. No. g (much stronger), S3 a

The Longevity of Fish.
Fishes and animals that live in the 

water in many instances attain a
Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2 30 p.m 
Newboro ...... 7 80 “ 2.47 “
Crosby........ . *7 *0 “ 8.00 “
Forfar................ *7.45 “ 8.06 ••
Elgin................. 7.51 “ 8.18 ««
Delta................. 805 “ 8.40 ••
Lyndhurst.........*811 •• 8 50
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forth ton 
Seeleys 
Lyn ...
Brockville (arrive) 9.20

•Stop on signal 
Canadian Northern Steamship 

Royal Line For information regard
ing rates, etc. apply to any of our 
agents, or write direct to BrockyUle 
office

What It Really Wee.
The district Inspector waa visiting 

great age. The carp hat been known the school, and aa this was an impor
te live 200 years. Common river trout tant event the pupils had been In-
have been confined in a well for fifty atrncted to memorize a verse or two to
PT.™?*™. BlV£Mhen wh.U ** «^rUlnment of th. vi
fs ascertained by the size and num
ber of whalebones in its mouth. Re- ___„ .
cords show thst this sea animal has ***** boy was especially noticeable foe
retained life for 400 years. In 1497 an *h® act*on with which he accompanied
enormous pike was caught in a lake hia lines, so noticeable that the teacher

I PDnMPTI V crnnornlf near Haillerum, in Buabia. with a complimented him opon the eaae withirnUIYiriLT atLUfttUI brass ring attached to it, engraved on which be spoke and the practice which
Write for our intorestinc books invent- ] which was * statement that the fish he must have devoted to the piece, 

ors Help and “How you are swindled.' was put in the lake in the year 1230, "It was fine. Jnhnnl. - .h.i™th“ “ mU8t hlT< la closing,^«md'sXowaa'arire'amônnî
5 —----------------- rehearsal. But how did^ou .ear.

of applications rejected in other hands, i A Cold-Blooded Gsmblor gestures7HHighest references furnished. > mv. * .. /- - «Tain*» t*___ _ , ..W.PTAN * usDtAif > The French court was st one time raln 1 fleetores,** replied the jouns
PATENT SOLICITOM^1™,». ( 8 hotbed of gambling. Louis XIV. genius, with a twist; “it’s the hives."—
esteras «stêSSi tSuPtit ““

"led ‘Cienc* » i-*'--». iDiversity, Members > ruined at his table. Hie euocessor. *IIL. . .cm Unu* Asaociatfon Xm*nran Weter Works) wKn larkad his TimdoMunv*. Allk^ but Différent.
Assoc,T«.o., N w v .,ter Works Assoc.) wn? lac*M predeceseor'i geniality The bad y. *

^r. V . - -toc. h ember 3ml ) and good nature, was an even greater #s. KI ww 106 ,etTerB OR
8“u " ' 1 VI devotee of the card Uble. The story «*« blsckbosrd and waa trying to teach

is told that when this king waa play. —Ule Pansy Pearlsb to pronounce the 
ing one evening a gentleman present word, but Pansy couldn’t < 
was seised with apoplexy. *'14. da “Think,” said the teacher. “ 
Chauvelin is ill,'* one of tne courtiers 
ventured to teU Louis. "IU !** said 
the king, quite unmoved. "He is dead, j,"
Take him sway. Spades are tramps, 
gentlemen."

much success

t*' ROOFING
wffl not warp, rot, crack, 

A blister, crumble or rust. 
Il Strongly flre-resiiting. 
11 Rn-ber-oid roots laid 21 
I 1 years ago are still «mod 
W and weather tight, if 
w you want a roof lo last. 

Investigate Ru-ber-oid. 
3 Permanent Colors— 

I Rod, Brown, Green — 
and natural Slate.

ltor. Wm. J. Beckett.: 
Thomas Lewis.During the delivery of hia verse one ... *8 18 “ 8 59 ‘

... 8.85 •• 4.80 •«

... *8 42 •

... *8 47 '
-.. *8.68 «• 4.54 «•
... 9.06 •• 6.10 ■«

5 35 ••

-,-1ru*wy\

4 36Right Worshipful Rev, W, G. ;
Swayne, Worshipfnl Master, L O. L. j 
72., Oxford Mills, Ont.

Yonr brother members of Loyal I 
Grange Lodge Number 72 have learned ; 
with sincere regret that you are about | 
to remove from our midst. Since you 
enmo to Oxford Mills your activity in ! 
nil matters affecting the political and j W, F. Elrf,
“octal life of the community haa left - W. V. Pktlpt, ___
X'-T-STafK'lS! AAtow,»«m-JWÎea.’
have endeared yourself, not only to the 
Anglican Congregation and 
brrehren of this Loilge, but 

come tt. occupy a warm spot in the hearts of the 
What la whole people

It that has acme whiskers and cornea ' be Orange Order has stimulated 
up on the porch late at night when it interest an . activity and contributed 

cold and begs to come into the largely to the closer union oi the 
house?” "Oh. 1 known exclaimed lit- brethren and the inspiring of lofty !

, „ <UWntoe ‘‘“r* 'de*la amongst us You have always
■ »An pap Galvestoa News. been courageous in expounding the

DowX'miTte»’*Mayme “ ‘°W“4 ^Tri„ h - Principle, ot the Oran£ InstUnt,on

“Because he mede • personal re- Ethel (engaged a weeki—George and at the same t,me tolerant and con-
mark she didn’t like. He told hst I have never had a nn. rr.l'ut lîa siderate of others.

'■tUamaT" w“ “ “ ““ - Oh. I thlnk yon ough? teTav. one You are now ia .“>» **>ida* «f a third j
„ . CoFvmoHTe An. “Whst's the matter wHh «,,*»- ,0Pa You are married. Otherwise vo« “ tbe presiding officer of theQua”’5^5^M,^iS,»!r5C5a?!g "She thinks she’s get a pretty‘ooss.” can‘t h* fiait* sure whether yon are and the dignified earnestness ,

---------------------- -- i?1*** to have yonr own way or noil- lou hav® displayed in the discharge o! I
“ri<5SS „ Ferelgn Beauties Exchange. 'he duties of yoir office has had a,
wwtuiwxtc^ ritbontalarya lathe Mr. Talldome—I saw seas daaalhag — .... — marked effect in impressing upon us
Scientific American PrUr -tZZ£?%.n - _ . *"0»»*. the ,.cred„ees ot the obligation that !
yVtVMIMtV JIlUVI IVMUa Hr I-wte^WaB^^ ad tlwaa -Ten lest money on year chanty ha- binds us t-.gether.

S • SO .-r te. to ceil iLn gg*_____ ____ Jhe Lodge hu prospered much
fiüte’aii si u . I uazsiiiig. . hot did you svar as* each tern, i under your direction. Our number
•Pin & tO.M'^^-r NeW York ***° evaland Plato Daela* I has grown and activity increased. The
nW,5«0a«,BUWwaBM.^" ---- invaluable service which you have
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\You affiliation with
V) MONTREAL.our r-kkAââ|éw OVER 66 YEAR** 

EXPERIENCE THE STANDARD Is tbe NationalZ *
Weekly Newspaper of the Dominion 
of Canada. It is national in all itefl/c aims.

It uses the most expensive engrav
ings, procuring the photographs from 
all over the world.

Its articles are carefully selected end 
its editorial policy is thoroughly 
independent.

A subscription to The Standard 
costs $2.00 per year to any address In 
Canada or Great Britain.

SHORT and SNAPPY
The secret of the eucoeee of our
Went Ade. le that they are short 
and enappy. People like a plain 
b trainees story told In a fbw
and If they want anythlng>-they
rofer to the plaae where they 
will find It with the least trenkl». 
via, the Classified Want Ade. le TRY FT FOR 1912!

Montreal Standard Publishing Git 
Limited, Publishare»

Patents

PATENTS

tI*



Palm», Vernon A., Greenlawn, Alta. 
Parent, Ray H., Douglas, York Co., N. 

B.
Phillips. Wendell R., Pembroke, N.B. 
Priddle, Geo., Frogmore, Ont.
Rovis, Reeves, Brethden P. O., Plunk

ett, Sask.
Riddell, Leslie A., Shell mouth, Sask. 
Steinmann, Noah, Crossbill, Ont. 
Smith, Arthur L., Fraserton, Alta. 
Schapheitlin. Rudolph, Canning, N. S. 
Sharpe, William fl., Loveland, Alta. 
Turnbull, Harry O., Kentville, N. S. 
Wood, Wilfred E., Mitchell, Ont. 
Winwood, A., Merlin, Ont.
Winwood, A., Salmon Arm, B. C.
Way, W. J., Merlin, Ont.
Weigel, John. Moltke, Ont.
Wilker, E. G. H., Tavistock, Ont. 
Walker, Charles, Canfield, Ont. 
Young, John R. Dungannon, Ont.

HO LIQUOR IH 
DRV DISTRICTS

m
rs»mrt!5st?

Conforms to the.
standard of 

Cnf/ett’a goods. 
Usefuf for 
five hundred purposes.

lUL£ rr$
:

5 l

'if License Act Amendment 
Forbids Storing It.

:I GILLETTj
PERFU Pay Checks Not Passable 

in Bar Rooms.
V

Made in 
CaiyadaI]

Fo Prohibit Sate in Certain 
Cases.Bilim. . . K

The Best Treatment 
for Itching Scalps 

and Falling Hair
ImwiFurther rcstnc-Toronto despatch: 

tione upon the liquor traffic in places 
where local option is in force, are dis
closed in tiie proposed amendments to 
the liquor license act, arhkti were made 
public in the Legislators yesterday after- 

The la\v is being amended to 
provide that in a municipality in which 
no tavern or shop license is in force no 
iiquor shall be stored or kept by any 
brewer or other person whomsoever for 
future delivery to any person, notwith
standing that any portion of it may 
have been previously ordered or appro
priated to a customer. Any brewer who 
contravenes this provision will be deem
ed to have kept the liquor for sale with
out the license required by law.

This clause is further amplified by 
declaring that any liquor not actually 
delivered to the person for whom it 
purports to be intended shall ba deemed 
to be kept for sale, while any person 
who allows liquor, of whiih he is not 
the bona fide owner, to be stored on his 
premises will be guilty of an offence 
under the act.

By another sub-section two gallofos 
of liquor is the limit that any person 
can have in his possession ill a local 
option* municipality, except a chemist 
or person authorized to have liquor in 
his possession without any limitation as 
to quantity. Any liquor in excess of 
two gallons found in the possesion of 
a person so unauthorized shall be an 
offence under the act.

Pay checks will not hereafter be 
legal tender over the bar or counter 
in a liquor shop. A clause is added to 
the present iaw prohibiting a tavern 
or shop licensee, or any person on h» 
behalf, taking in payment of liquor or 
converting into cash for the nurposc any 
time check or pay check or order for 
money issued in payment of wages.

The clause compelling a tavern- 
keeper to furnish accommodation to 
any ^-aa fide traveler under penalty 
of a fine ts amended by stating that he 
shaH not be compelled tri supply liquor 
to pay person whomsoever, except upon 
an order of a physician.

With the view of preventing undesir
able persons from frequenting hotels 
and making use of the place for im
proper purposes power is given to any 
licensee, if he has reason to susuect that 
any person who lias come upon his 
premises, althoughnot of notoriously bad 
character, is present for some improper 
purpose, may request such person to 
leave, “and unless SU2I1 requit it» forth
with complied with such person may 
be forcibly removed.”

The section of the present act, de
claring that a bar, casks or bottles dis
played on unlicensed premises to 1 mince 
belief that liquor is sold shall be prima 
facie evidence is enlarged to i.iako such 
condition a misdemeanor under the act.

Hotel* in local option municipalities 
will be brought under supervision L-y 
the license inspector, and the inspector 
is given power to enter these pre
mises for the purpose of hi* office, 
whether or not a permit li.is bocn se
cured from the local license hoard.

The power now exercise!I by the fed
eral authorities to prohibit the sale of 
liquor in a district where any importent 
public work is under construction is 
extended to the Lieutenant-Go zerncr in 
council.

Tnc term "public work” shill i-.dude. 
according to the definition, any rr.ilway, 
canal, road, bridge or other work of any 
kind, or any lumbering or mining opera
tion carried on. The proclamation, how
ever, will have no effect within the limits 
of any city.

While this proclamation remains in 
force, no person within the dwtrict 
shall have any liquor in iiis possession 
whatever, except under the order of a 
practitioner, beyond what a chemist 
may carry in connection with his busi
ness.

Violation of the provision of this 
section makes one liable to a penalty 
of $100, and not more than $500, with 
imprisonment for four month*.

To drive fear into the hearts of local 
option law-breakers, it will be consti
tuted an offence under the act by any 
person who is found, in a local option 
municipality, in any purlic place in an 
intoxicated condition, ami upon a pro
secution shall he compella.de to state 
the person from whom and the place in 
which he obtained the liqn.ir, and in case 
of his refusal ‘he shall be imprisoned 
for a period not exceeding 
or until he discloses such information.”

A clause with respect to bottling de
clared that no person, other than the 
manufacturer of the liquor, shall 
any label or device to be put on the 
bottle or container to show the 
of the manufacturer.

we lose our spiritual excellence. Trod- questions and answers the most anxious 
den under foot.—Thrown into the inquiries of man. The succese of his 

T,h‘:,1lt ™ust "“t,be1 throTn eosPcl was made to depend, not so much 
'nt» ,‘he f‘eld, for *»troy the upoll preaching, as upon living examples,
fertility of the soil. 14. Ye are the He ordained that men should carry 
light oi the world. The apostles were their moral faculties up to the highest 
to be centres of moral and spmtua. degree of excellence, making it the power 
illumination. God Jets his light shine and obligation of the good to arrest cor- 
mto the hearts of his children and they ruption by their own puritv. exhibiting 
are to reflect and scatter that light an active and efficient Christian charac- 

men. Light reveals and cheers, ter as an antidote to vice on the earth.
Christian example is a convicting agency. 
Not only the honor but the progress of 
true religion depends upon examples. A 
good man reveals the ugliness of evil by 
showing the beauty of holiness. Exam
ple is the source of the Christian’s most 
powerful influence.

TORONTO MARKETS.To allay Itching and Irritation of the scalp, 
prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove 
cruzts, scales and dandruff, and promote the 
growth and beauty of the hair, the following 
special treatment Is most effective, agreeable 
and economical. On retiring, comb the hair 
out straight all around, then begin at the side 
and make a parting, gently rubbing Cuticura 
ointment Into the parting with a Difc of soft 
flannel held over the end of the finger. Anoint 
additional partings about half an inch apart 
until the whole scalp has been treated, the pur
pose being to get the Cuticura ointment on the 
scalp skin rather than on the hair. It is well 
to place a light covering over the hair to 
protect the pillow from posrible stain. The 
next morning, shampoo with Cuticura soap 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may be 
used as often as agreeable, but once or 
twice a month is generally sufficient for 
this special treatment for women's hair. Not
withstanding Cuticura soap and ointment are 
•old everywhere, those wishing to try this 
treatment may do so without expense by 
sending to •'Cuticura.” Dept. 4M. Boston. U. 
B. A., for a free sample of Cuticura soap and 
ointment, with 32-p. book on skin and hair.

noon.
FARMERS* AMRKET.

Dressed hogs ..................... ..$10
Butter, dairy.................................
Eggs, dozen............... ......
Chickens, lb.............. ..........
Ducks, lb .....................................
Tvrkeys, lb......................................
Apples, bbl.......................................
Potatoes, bag.................................
Cablage, dozen ..
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., foreq 
Do., choic 
Do., m<

Veal, prime..............
Mutton, prime .. ..
Lambs. Spring ....

$11 uu

among
Christians show the world the excel
lence of holiness. On an hill.—Perhaps 
Jesus pointed to some near-by hill 
crowned with a city. Such a city is al
ways in sight. 15. Candle—Lamp. 
Bushel—The ordinary household meas
ure. holding about a peck. Candlestick
—Lampstand. All-----in the house—The
houses ordinarily consisted of one room. 
16. Let your light so shine—The fol
lowers of Jesus arc responsible for the 
influence they exert, for the spiritual 
light shining out from their lives.

Questions.—To what place did Jesus 
go to minister to the people? Why did 
the multitudes flock to Jesus? From 
what different places had they come. 
Why did he call for a boat?. What did 
the unclean spirits say to Jesus? What 
did he command them not to make him 
known? Where did Jesus call and ap
point the apostles? Why were there 
twelve instead of some other number? 
Name the apostles.

e, carcase............
edium, carcase

T. R. A.

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 

per cwl, as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ..$ a 4d

Do., Redpath’s .......................................... *>
Do.. Acadia ................. .............................

Imperial granulated.....................................  6 •**
Beaver granulated......................................... b •**
No. 1 yellow......................................................... 6

In barrels 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

DAIRY SCHOOL

Results of Examinations at 
Ontario Agricultural. 

College. HIDES, WOOL. TALLOW, ETC.
Hides—The market is quiet, with prices 

Irregular. There are a great many grub
by hides offering. City inspected. No. 
steers and cows, 12 l-2c per lb.; No. 2 

! stock, 11 l-2c and No. 3, 10 l-2c; country 
stocy cured, 11 l-2c per lb., and green, 
lie; at outside points.

Si eepskins—Tne market 
$1.10 tc $1.40.

Calfskins—The market is steady a 
to 16c here, and at 12c to 13c outside. 

Horsehides—$3 to $3.26.
Horsehair—Farmers’ or peddlers* stock.y>> |) 33c
Tallow-^-Solids quoted 

6 l-2c.
Wiols—Unwashed, 12c to 13c; washed. 

18c to 20c; rejections, 14 l-2c per lb., at 
cot ntry points.

The total attendance at the dairy 
school for 1912 was larger than for 1911, 
but about the same number wrote on 
the final examination*, held 20,

l

Is firm at
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—An ordained ministry.
I. Qualified and commissioned fcy 

Jesus.
II. Designed for the spread of the 

gospel.
1. Qualified and commissioned by 

Jesus. The institution of the apostle- 
ship opened a new and solemn era in 
the ministry of Jesus. The sovereignty 
of God, as well as his wisdom, was in 
the plan. It was one of.the most mo
mentous parts of the work which the 
Father had committed to the Son. It 
was the Son launching the Father’s 
cause upon the world, and it followed 
the immediate communion of the Son 
with the Father. The. Redeemer’s night- 
long preparation (Luke 6:12) for this 
step is worthy of devout attention. Noth, 
ing divine is ever done by chance. The 
place where Jesus praj-ed became the 
birthplace of the order of apostleship.
It was the place where lie had received 
wisdom to choose those whom his Father 
had chosen, and where he had prayed for 
them that they might rise to the height 
of their calling. “He ordained twelve,” 
to be the first missionaries of the gos
pel, twelve Galilean workmen, having 
average ability, ignorant, crude, strong- 
passioned and of varied temperaments.
Thus the King chose his ministers, or the 
Master his workers. .They were in a 
special sense the accredited witnesses of 
the person, acts and teaching of their 
Master. They had great capacity for 
faith, and were open to divine instruc
tion. They were Hymen unshackled by 
eeclesiasticism. When viewed as they 
were originally with what thev after
ward became, the twelve apostles ex
hibit the great power of grace. Jesus 
qualified his apostles by keeping them 
in his own society and subject to his in
fluence. They became his intimate 
friends and pupils to be instructed in his 
truthsand trained in his work and fill
ed with his spirit, so that after his 
death they might be prepared to build 
up his church and spread the gospel over 
the world. The twelve tribes of Israel 
were the beginning of the Old Testa
ment church, and the twelve apostles 
were the beginning of the New Testa
ment Church. Jesus foreshadowed the 
future when he associated together the 
various elements in that first society of 
twelve apostles. This choice and ordi
nation took place nt a time when the 
fame of Jesus had greatly increased in 
Galilee; when the diseased crowded to 
be healed, the teachable to learn, the 
curious to observe, the demon-possess
ed to fall before him, and the captious 
that they might entangle him. Jesus 
took hold of human nature as it pre
sented itself to him, the voice of the 
supplicating sick mingling with the cry 
of the demons. Jesus impressed upon 
the twelve the principle that all suc
cess in his work demanded immediate 
and entire consecration. His policy was 
“one of continuous construction for our 
fallen humanity, and not merely an ex
pedient for his own convenience.”

II. Designed f< r the spread of the gos
pel. Salt of the earth.... light of the 
world.” Here is a lofty claim for what 
Christ’s followers can do for humanity.
It is Jesus’ sublime definition of the 
<*hristian life and of those who compose 
his church. The Saviour regarded his 
disciples as the pure and indispensable
element in the world: as the light of fault, if he is merely losing time there- 
C-Iiristianity that solves the deepest by?

21 and 22. This year there was a change 
in the method of preparing pape*» as 
the Hon. Minister of Agriculture for the 
Province, James Duff, requested that 
the dairy school in connection with the
O. A.C. and the Eastern Dairy School at 
Kingston, would give the same course 
of theorotical and practical instruction 
»o far as possible, in order that grad
uates of the two schools should be on 
the earn* basis. This has become neces
sary since the legislation of 1909 require- 
all chief butter and cheese makers of 
the Province to hold a certificate of 
qualification on and after January 1,

,1911.
Five out of the eight papers for final 

examinations were prepared jointly by 
the examiners at the two schools, so 
that the two classes wrote on the same 
papers on five subjects. It is altogether 
likely that the other three—bacteriology, 
chemistry and miscellaneous wil be in
cluded next year. Cheese and butter 
makers are taking a greater interest in 
the dairy school since the passage of the 
dairy products act of 1909, requiring cer
tificates. As the course is one of 
twelve weeks, during which the whole 
time and attention of the students arc 
concentrated on dairy matters, students 
who are able to pass the theorotical and 
practical examinations have a good 
training in dairy work. If they have 
one or more year’s factory experience 
before taking the factory course, which 
is strongly advised, the graduates of the 
dairy schools ought to be in a better 
position to maintain and improve the 
quality of dairy goods made in Canada, 
than those who have not taken the 
dairy course.

The following is the profieinency list 
of factory and farm dairy students 
(maximum marks 1,200):
H. Cotton, Allanburg ...............
R. W. Brown, Attercliffe.........
G. R. Smith, Ayl
F. A. Scott, Glasgow ...........
J. McKenzie. Clifford ...........
E. Youse. Delhi ...................
A. Rogers, Leeeboro ...........
T. Macdonald, Molesworth ............. S70
G. VanCamp. Burketou .................
W. Durnan, Milton ............................
C. Lackner, Chesley ............................
J. S. Balfour, Guelph .......................
A. H. Hurst, Eversley.......................
P. Carnochan. Palermo ...................
A. Neeb, Brocksden..........................
J A. Hill. Delaware............................
J. A. Sheehan, Hamilton...................
M. J. Underhill, Guelph ...................
A. Imlay, Lawrence Sta. ................
J. H. Conway, Harrington.............
XV. Owen, Uptcrgrove........................
H. Shepherd, Nelson ........................
J. L. Hammond, Hickson ...............
W. A. Coleman. Underwood...........
\\\ Greenwood, Strathroy ...............
C. F. Runge, Harold (1) .................
A. E. McNichol, Dunnville (2) ..

Farm dairy class (maximum 1.000):
R. J. Hastings, Guelph ...........
XX’. Duncan, X’ernon, B.C...........
XX". Adams, Quebec, practical

aminations only (minimum 400) 334
(1) XX’ill be required to pass supple

mental examinations in written butter 
making and milk testing.

(2) XXTill be required to pass supple 
mental examinations fn written cheese 
making and dairy bacteriology.

at 13
X Vi thou t casting any reflection on 

agricultural colleges or on the govern
ments, and notwithstanding tîiaU the 
Dominion Government is granting darge 
subsidies to aid agriculture every boy 
cannot attend an agriculture college. 
Board, books and fees, though not ex- 
cesive, make agricultural college educa
tion too high for the average farmer. 
It remained for a newspaper to put at 
the disposal of the farmer an educa
tional course at home without any coet 
to him. Canadian Farm of Toronto be
gan its first series of correspondence 
courses on December 1st, 1911. The eub- 
ject of "Power on the Farm” was dealt 
with in ten issue#. Dr. C. J. Lynde, 
Professor of Physics at Macdonald Col
lege, Que., supplied these ten illustrat
ed, simplified lectures, and at the fin
ish of the course set an examination 
paper. The course gave the student a 
complete knowledge of power as ap
plied to farm operations as is possible 
in this form. The readers of the paper 
took to it readily throughout the Dom
inion, and as many home student* took 
advantage of this course in ten weeks 
as the ordinary college starting in 
could have at the end of four years. A 
course on “Soils” is now running in 
Canadian Farm, to be followed by oth
er interesting subjects. Following is a 
list of the successful candidates on the 
the examination on “Farm Power.” 
Armstrong, Leslie H., Hagerman, Ont. 
Adair, L. C., Nottawa, Ont.
Anderson, R. G., Dugald, Man.
Anderson, Gherman, Cherry X’allev, 

Out.
Berg, G. .A, Dew Drop, Sask.
Baxter, Alfred, Halcvonia,
Brown, E. P.. Innisfail, Alta.
Briggs, T. D., Randall Corner, Sunbury 

Co., N. B.
Broadworth. Robert. Madoc, Ont.
Brown. Stewart, Red Jacket, Sa*k. 
Barnhart. E. B., XVhittington.
Barley, G T.. Prince Albert, Sask. 
Brown, J. Melville, Springville, Ont. 
Cameron, John, Floral, Sask. 
Chrietensen, Eli. Boundary Falls, B. C. 
Cordingley, Sam. Lisgar. Ont. 
Cunningham, John R., Bayhead. N. S. 
Chamber*, Garnet, Aylmer, Ont. 
Copley, R. Crossfield, Alta.
Cohoe, D. P., New Durham, Ont. 
Chouinard, Gordon, Cut Knife, Sask. 
Curtis, A., Golden, B. C.
Dill, James M.. Oakley, Sask.
Elmore. Haines, Springvale, Ont.
Fretz, Orcn M., Mt. Jov, Out.
Findlay, J. G., XX'olseley, Sask.
Ferguson, 1).. Cut Knife .Sask,.
Fleming. Maurice G. Keisyth, Ont.
Gale, Uiias. F.t Forrest Hall, Sask. 
Gillespie, Geo* 0., Mortlack, Sask. 
Gabriel, H. J., Bangor. Sask.
Glass, A. Hamilton, Parkman. Sask. 
Gillett, A. H„ Marchmont, Ont 
Gilliland, Geo.. Jericho. Ont.
Garbutt. XX'm. R., Uhthoff, Ont.
Hooper, Harry, Dalesboro. Sask.
Hong, L. K., Kelvinhurst, Sask.
Hardy, Harvey. XV hit by. Ont.
Herridgc. Herbert XX".. Nakusp, B.C. 
Hopcraft. Fred. Purves. Man.
Howe, XX". J., River Course. Alta.
Harris, Iiae H., Sheffield Mills, N. S. 
Jonason. J. E.. Elfros. Sask.
John*, Torn, River Course. Alta.
Jayne, Norman, Cobourg. Ont.
Jensen, Herman L., Taber. Alta.
Kitchen, R. II.. Fredericton, N. B.
Kirk, Albert XX’.. Maiuiota. Man.
Luck. Allan J.. Barrie, Ont.. R. D. I. 
Langford. E. E., Angus Ridge. Alta. 
Laurie, XVm. L., Malvern, Ont.
Lindsay, Roy J.. Cherry Grove ,Ont. 
Lindsay. Kenneth C., Georgetown, Ont. 
Magwood, R. XX’.. Radisaon. Sask.
Moffat, Martin J.. Acton. Ont.
Mackie, Carleton R., Coatstone, Man. 
Munro. * James, Dominion City, Man. 
Mclver, D. M., A1 sask, Sask.
McLeod. M., Solsgirth, Man.
McKay. Alex.. R., Tiverton, Ont. 
McKay. A. G. Ik, Silver Grove. Saak. 
McLellnn. XX’m., Y.„ Harriston, Ont. 
McMartin. Sam, Manitowaning, Ont. 
McAjHistcr. XX’m. J.. Tormore. Ont. 
Xichol. J..n K.. Gian worth. Ont.
North. X\ K Cardiff. Alta.
O’Neil, V'iiuies. Gosport. Ont.
Oliver. CW,~ E.. East Delta, B,C. 
Reliât X VM.» i* \X’.. Serran*. Sask. 
Padhury, <«>•>.

at 5 l-2c; calces.

L1XTE STOCK.
Tcronto, April XL—Receipts are a little 

ay, but there Is much room fur 
Improvement. The continued bad weath
er is keeping the roads in a bad statf. 
and farmers find it difficult and In some 
places almost Impossible to get their 
cattle to the station. Then, again, some 
parts of the country are cut off entirely 
owing to bridges having been taken

better to-d

Butchers* cattle are selling from $6.50 
to $7.10 for good stuff, which is abou: 
25 to 36c stronger than last week. When 
traffic Is properly opened up again, and 
cattle can be gotten In,these fancy prices 
will disappear. Feeders and Stockers 
continued selling at strong prices, and 
are scarce. Sheep and lamb prices are 
steady and unchanged. The offering*
of hogs are larger to-day. but prices are 
steady at yesterday's quotations.

Receipts, thirty-one cars, consisting of 
25S cattle. 41 sheep anc. iambs, 800 hogs 
and 101

To-day's quotations:
Butchers* cattle, choice .. ..$ 6 40

Dc„ medium............
Do., common .. .. ... ..v 4 60

Butchers* cows, choice ----- 4 70
Do., medium...............
Do . canners..................
Do., bulls..........................

Stockers, choice..............
Do., light........................

Sheep, ewes........................
Bucks and culls .. .. :............  3 00
Lembs................................................ * 60
Hogs, fed and watered ___ 8 40
Hoes, f.o.b........................................ 8 00
Calves.........................

.. .. 560

3 50
:::: 15

6 00

8
5 00

OTHER MARKETS.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Us- ClMirneapo
$1-06 7-8 to $1.07: July.
$1.01 3-8; No. 1 hard. $1.09 
era, $1.06 5-8 to 
$1.0b 5-8 to 
to $1.04 7-8.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 78c to 78 l-2c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 54c tc 54 l-2c.
Rye—No. 2, 87c to S7 l-2c.
Bran—$24 to $24.50.
Flour—First patents. $5 to $5.30; second 

patents, $4.05 to $4.90; first clears.
$3.75: second clears, $2.30 to $2.70.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Whe
$1.08

May.at — 
3-8:°July. ; Sepi . 

i 3-8; No. 1 nortn- 
$1.08 7-8; No. 2 northern. 
7-8; No. 3 wheat. $UM ;*-*

Sask.. 1,018
$1.06994

... 961
960
92 i
907
S8S $3.40 tu

854
831 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.819 Wheat—
MK:.810 old .... 104 104V&& KB% MBfcs KM

new .. iua%s I04is huv* loir* 103™»
July..................lot* 106** 104% lvv.fc 104-8

To-day. X ester

796
795
790 Oats— 

May .... 
July ....

786 51>4b 60%
48-*l> 4<-.»781

767
765

DULUTH GRAIN AMRKET. 
Duluth — Wiieat — No. 1 hard, $!.<U 3-t; 

No. 1 northern, $1.US 3-4: No. 2 norinern. 
$1.06 3-4; May, $1.0/ 2-4; July. $l.tb 1-4. 

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK.
754
673
63S Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Stock Market tne receipts of live sioch. 
fjr the ween ending April uih 
cattle. 325 sheep and iambs, 
ana 2.500 calves*

tual wants, and as the olien 
light

632
611

A lair t/aue was du..e 
attle. there being a good demand 
i butchers tor small lois to tul ac-

ugs were

1.ÛVV566
524
4<J3

tirm lfceiuig prevailed in 
cts snow no change. 

$/ to $7.25,
Choice 

guuu at $v.25 « > 
des troni tiia: 

unds. T.. e 
e coinznv*

.... 814
----- 524 STat to

1 tiie lower grai 
$5.50 per hundred 

t $5.5W and

steers so 
$»i.i5. and 
uown to $5.50 per 
best cows bruugh 
er ur.es from <3.5u io $5 per cv«t. Hu.l 
sold from $3.50 to $6.50 per cwt. The ton 
of the market lor hogs was strong uu 
ing to the very light ru:i, and prices 
scored a further advance, with sales of 
selected lots at $ tu $.25 and $.5u r<r cwt.. 
wc.glièd off cars. Tiie trade in caive» 
was active, and as the offerings were 

ssive. prices ruled steady, wit., 
vs at from $2 to $s each, as tu size ar.-i 
ility. An easier feeling prevailed 

tne market for lambs.and prices declined 
25c per cwt.. on account of the limit-*': 
den end. and sales were made at 17 t • 
$7.25 per cwt.. and the few sheep wfiervd 
Solti at $4.50 i

BUFFALO LIX*E STOCK.

three month*
poi

U.

eaiXX’hat profiteth it a THEY ELOPED,man to find

Now the Young Man is in 
Jail in Montreal.Secure & Profitable Bonds Paying 6/

S Price Bros. & Company have been in business in Quebec over loo years. It is 
the largest industry in Quebec Province. Their holdings of pulp and timber 
lands are 6,ooo miles in extent, and have been valued by experts at over 
$13.000,000. The net earnings in 1910 were $448,000,000. The new pulp mUI 
now under construction will double these earnings. Timber limits are insured 
with Lloyds of England against fire.

per cwt.

East Buffalo despatch—Giltie — Re
ceipts. 100 heaa; steady.

X'cal receipts. 200 head, active and 25c 
lower, $5 to $9.25.

Hog receipts 2,600 head, slow, and l:>c 
to 15c lower; heavy. $8.05 to $8.10; 
mixed $S to $8.10; X'orkers. $7.15 t*> 
$8.05; pigs, $6.75 to $6.90; roughs. $7 t*> 
$7.15; stags, $5 to $6; dairies, $7.50 
to 58.00.

Sheep and lamb receipts. 8.400 head; 
steady; choice lambs active; sheep and 
common lambs slow; unchanged.

Montreal. April 15.—The independent 
manner ;n which Thomas Launn, aged 
19, and Rosa Paquette, «aged 15, 
ducted their love affaire has landed the 
young man in the cell* on a charge of 
abduction. Laurin first saw the Pa
quette girl at her father’s home, 
here, and after a week's courtship pro 
posed that they run away. The girl 
consenting, the two eloped to Ogdens 
burg, N. X'.. to which place they 
traced by the local police. The charge 
of abduction atrainst Laurin was laid W 
the girl’s father.

The peor’- w* -r-rh for the good old 
days would ki. k pi- 
them hark e^air

S Price Bros. & Company First Mortgage Bonds pay 6 per cent, interest on 
their present price. They will assuredly appreciate in value. Considering 
mterc t return, security, and future increase in value, they are an unusually 
attractive investment.

On application we will send you literature fully describing these bonds.

ROYAL CORPORATION “XV’haL *re you doing for the up!if*. 
Maude?” “I am teaching poor girls the 
rudiment» of bridge whist. And you?" 
“Oh. I am collecting east off automo
biles to distribute nruong worthy per
sons."—Louisville (' v-i*-Journal.

LI M I T E D
• - YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS

TORONTO
HONTREAL-QUEBEC-MALIFAX-OTTAWA

LONDON (EN8.)

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING -
R. M. WHITE

torn to have
Sask.

A National 
Farm College

LESSON III.—APRIL 21, 1912.

The Appointment of the Twelve. 
' Mirk 3: 7-19; Matt. 5: 13-16.

Commentary.— Jesus preaching and
healing (vs. 7-12). 7. XX’ithdrew ...........
to the sea—It was not because Jo*us 
was afraid of the plots of the Pharisees 
that he went out of the city of Caper
naum to the seashore, hut that He might 
hax-e a better opportunitj' to minister 
to those who desired His help. There 
would be plenty of room for the crowds, 
and lets* likelihood of interruption bv the 
Pharisee*. From Galilee—From differ
ent parts of this province. Judea—The 
province south of Samaria. Samaria 
was south of Galilee. Jerusalem—The
ventre of Jewish worship, wealth and 
influence. Idumea—Idumea is the Greek 
name for Edom. This territory lay 
south of Palestine and included the 
mountainous region lying east of the 
Dead Sea. The Edomites were descend
ants of Esau. They had become identi
fied with the Jewish nation a century 
and a half before this time. The Herods 
were Idumeana. Jtevond Jordan—Perea, 
east of the Jordan?* Tyre and Sidon— 
North of Galilee.

9. His disciples—Those who were in a 
particular sense His followers are dis
tinguished from those who were in sym
pathy with Him. His disciples included 
Andrew, Peter, James, John and Mat
thew, and perhaps Philip and Nathaniel 
(John I: 43-45). A small ship—A fish
ing boat. These were common along the 
Sea of Galilee. Because of thejnultitude 
--So many people were gathering to sec 
and hear Him, that His work was liable 
to be hindered by their crowding upon 
Him. By entering the boat and pushing 
out a little from the shore He could 
more readily seen and heard. 10. For 
He had healed many—This is given 
reason why the multitude were eager to 
come near to him. Many had been heal
ed and many others sought relief. To 
touch Him—Those who merely touched 
Him in faith were healed. See Mark 
5 : 28-30. Jesus required some sensible 
connection with Himself in His cures, to 
show that the healing came from Him, 
and to teach them the lessons of faith, 
that their spiritual healing_ cime from 
spiritual union with Christ.—Peloubet. 
Plagues—The word translated “plagues” 
means scourges.

II. Unclean spirits—Demons that had 
taken possession of human beings to 
that extent that the persons had lost 
control of themselves morally, either 
Wn yV °r in great Part- They w<*re 
called unclean spirit* because t,he effects 
of their presence were vileness and moral 
uncleanness. Fell down before Him— 
The demons recognized Christ and knew 
-hat lie hay power over them. Thou art 
the Son of God—In the synagogue of 
Capernaum they had called Him the 

Holy One of God” (Mark 1:24), thev 
now acknowledge Him the Son of 
OaL—Maclear. 12. Should not make 
Il;m km»wn—Our Lord accepter! not
dev.u for pr,acherg. Thpy „ ming,ed
falsehood with their truth that he who 
listens to them for the truth's sake 
be led away by their lies. All the 
mony Jesus would have from them was 
given by them disclosing their infernal
S£?jS£rppnr,a*at Hi*

H. The twelve 
13-19). 13. Goeth 
The mountain,

l

à

will
tvsti-

Apostles cho*en (va 
up into a mountain— 

.. generally believed.
7^1 knr,']g0 a, darter of a mile long 
■ nd about sixty feet high, lying three 
miles west of the Sea of Galilee and 
«even mile, southwest of Capernaum. 
«ll'VüT.1? fr°.m a vi,la«e at “s hase
called Hattin. At each end of the ridge 
is a conelike elevation from which it 
ha» the nameA Horn» of Hattin 
place wa* well adopted

a* i*

The
_ for private
prayer as well as for addressing an 
assembled multitude. From Luke 6. 12 
we learn that Jesus spent the whole 
night preceding his appointment of his 
twelve apostles in prayer. He had a 
human nature as well as a divine, and 
his human nature craved communion 
with the tather, that he might have 
strength for the great responsibility 
that was upon him. Oalleth.. whom he 
would From the entire number of 
his followers he made selection of those 
whom He would make disciples. 14. Or
dained twelve — Appointed twelve”— 
R. XL Jesus organized them into a 
band, (1) to “be "with Him,” '(2) to 
“send them forth to preach,” (3) and 
to “have authority to cast out de
mons” (R. XL)

1C. Simon—There are three places 
in the New Testament besides this 
where the apostles are named. Matt. 
10. 2-4. Luke «. 14 16 and Act# 1. 13, 
ai*l iSimon. also called Peter, heads’ 
each list. 17. Janies. . and John —Bro
thers, the sons of Zebedee ami Salome, 
'liiey arc called Roanerges, 
thunder, because of their fiery zeal and 
courage. John in hi* Gospel docs not 
call him*vlf bv his name, but is the dis
ciple whom -Icsus loved (13. 23). and 
the either disciple (18.15). IS. Andrew 
— Tiie first disciple. He brought 
brother Peter .to Jesus. Philip. To him 
first of tin- whole circle of the apostles 
were spoken the solemn words, “Fol
low Me” (John 1. 431. Bartholomew— 
Bar-Tolmai, the son of Tolmai. Bartho
lomew and Nathanael are two names 
leferring probably to the same per 
son. Matthew— Levi. Thomas - Called 
also Didymut*. a twin. James the son of 
Alnliaeus— Known also as “James the 
Less” to distinguish him from the bro
ther of John. Thaddaevs—Also called 
Judas. He is the author of the Epistie 
to Jude. II.» is aVo called Lebbaeus.

of

hi*

Simon the Vanaanite—Simon the Can- 
ana can.”
to the people called Canaanites or to 
an inhabitant of Cana. The word has 
the same meaning as “Zelntee.” 
which name Luke applies 
.Titdas Iscariot 
ioth. a little village in the tribe of 
Judah.

R. X". There is no reference

to him. 19. 
Judas, a man of Ker-

III. The apostles responsibility <Matt. 
5:13-16). 13. Ye are the salt of the
earth. Tn making this declaration to 
the apostles, he places an important re
sponsibility upon them. Christians are 
the saving element in society. As sa-t 
preserves anti purifies the food to which 
it is applied, so the apostles and the 
followers of Christ in all ages were to 
preserve the world from corruption and 
to purify it. Lost his savour.—The salt 
in the east has a tendency to lose its 
•artness. A warning is here given, lest

\
?
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windows, and sleeping a good deal. He 
went nowhere—he had nowhere to go, 
indeed, for he was universally disliked, 
and he had the pleasure of seeing his 
arch-enemy, Macgregor, sauntering arm 
in arm, beneath his casement, with Col
onel Gaunt and young Lord Racer, of 
the Royal Rifles.

Monday night came, chill for August, 
with an overcast sky and a raw, com
plaining wind fresh from the sea. As the 
late dusk fell, Colonel Trevanion rat
tled away from the Silver Swan in a 
pony-carriage, the dark lantern be
neath the scat, to keep tryst with the 
widow. He secured the chaise just with
out the gates, and walked up to the 
deer-park, shivering slightly, partly with 
nervous dread, partly with cold. Physi
cally and morally the man was craven 
to the core; and the weird shadows cast 
by the trees, the sough of the gale in 
the woodland, the scampering of the red 
deer and rabbits through the open made 
his teeth chatter like a hysterical girl’s. 
Tlie loud-voiced clock over the stables 
solemnly tolled nine as he took hto sta
tion.

“Half an hour to wait,” he thought, 
discontentedly; “and this place is dis
mal as a church-yard.”

He struck a Iucifer and lighted a cigar 
—man’s “best companion” in sorrow, in 
joy, in shadow and sunshine. He lean
ed against a vast old oak 
riarch—and smoked and watched the 
clouds scudding wildly across the stormy 
sky, and the dull diapason of rising 
wind and sen.

“A wild night.” the watcher thought; 
“the storm will be with us before mid
night.”

Whafr was that? A shadow flitting 
along iu the cloudy moonlight—a shad
ow not of deer or rabbit. A thin, cold 
hand grasped his wrist and held him 
as in a vise. The man absolutely cried 
out, so unexpected was it, eo nervous 
wan he.

“Faugh!” said p. scorning voice—a+sil- 
very voice he knew, which vet had a 
hard, metallic ring; “don’t show the 
white feather so soon. It is I, Cyril 
Trevanion, and not a ghost, as I sup
pose you take me to be. Have you been 
long waiting?”

“Half an hour,” sulkily. “You might 
have come sooner.”

“Yes, I might have come at midday, 
if I choose, but I didn't. Have you the 
chaise and dark lantern?”

“Yes—just outside, 
want them for?”

“You will want them present—not I, 
if your—aliem!—constitutional caution 
is not greater than your lovo for me, 
your desire for revenge and riches. The 
chaise is take you to Monkswood Priory 
and the lantern is to light you on your 
way to the lost will.”

“To Monkswood Priory, to-night?”
“Yes; a terrible ordeal, is it not? You 

may meet the prior's ghost, awful and 
grim, and you’re sure to be frightened 
into fits by whole legions of rats and 
beetles. I feel for you. really; but, un
fortunately, it is ‘nothing venture, noth
ing win.’ ”

She sneered as she looked up in his 
face. She despised him thoroughly as all 
women, good or bad, are pretty sale to 
despise the most virtuous and most 
learned of men if a coward. As we were 
in the days of which llomer sung, wc 
will be to the end of tlie chapter: blind 
adorers of what few of us possess— 
physical courage and strength.

“What is it i am to do?” Cyril Tre
vanion said, stung by her taunting tone. 
“If the will is to be found, 1 will find 
it.”

yy y y y y y y y y y y yry y

Sybil’s DoomMK» KSQt

Snmyarwy vrvwyyyyyyi

“You poor fellow! Just sec your face, 
all red cuts with that brutal whip. I’m 
so sorry! Here, take this, and tell me 
your name.”

“My name’s Joe Dawson, and I don’t 
want your money, miss, thanky.”

“Never mind; keep it, Joe Dawson. 
Oh, won't I tell papa of this when he 
comes home! Joe, I’d—I’d do anything 
for you if you would only tell me what 
you said to Mrs. Ingram.”

“I'm very sorry, miss, but I can’t tell 
you. I must go, if you please; he’ll be 
waiting.”

“Who'll be waiting?”
“Mr. Macgregor,
“What!” Gwen cried, “are you Mr. 

Macgregor*» new servant? Did he send 
you here?”

“Yes. miss.”
“With a message?”
“With a note, miss.”
“To Mrs. Ingram?”
“Yes, miss.”
“Was it the note that made her so 

angry—that made her horsewhip vou?”
“No. miss.”
“Something you said to her vourself?”
“Yes, miss.”
“Did she answer the note?”
*"Vrs. miss. She tore it up. and told 

n'.f to tell him so. And I must go. miss.” 
cried out poor Joe, frantically. “1 must 
get back before nine*.”

He fairly broite from the baronet’s 
di.ughter, and rode rapidly home. The 
silver stars were all sown broadcast ia 
the deep blue August sky before he 
reached the Retreat. Ilis master 
leaning over the low thicket, enjoying 
the moonlight and his inevitable cigar.

“Well, Joe,*’ he said; “and vou 
the lady?”

"Yes, sir.”
“And delivered my note?*
“Yes. sir.”
“What’s the

church, may be mentioned Colonel Tre
vanion.

On the day following that little horse
whipping scene, the pretty widow, float- 
ing up the aisle and into the big state 
pew, burying her face in a perfumed cob
web of lace handkerchief, saw yet very 
distinctly Cyril Trevanion watching her 
with burning eyes from his place in the 
chance!.

She was alone this Sunday. Sir Ru
pert was in London, and Gwendoline had 
openly mutined. Plantagenet would not 
be there.

“No, 1 won’t go!” Gwen said, tossing 
saucily her red-brown curls; “1 won t 
pretend to be a Christian on Sunday 
and horsewhip poor defenseless servant- 
boys on Saturday. You may go to 
church, and pray for forgiveness—a dare 
say you need it—but 1 shall stay at 
home.”

It was the first time her pupil had 
openly rebelled. The widow grew pale 
with anger.

“Miss Chudlcigh, how dare you? Xou 
forget yourself. 1 shall repeat this inso
lence to your father.”

“I know you will,” G .ven

dryed pat-

retorted,
with a second toss; “and more, too, if 
necessary. I've got a little story tor him 
also—that charming scene where the ele
gant Mrs. Ingram horsewhips poor Joe 
Dawson. J'il ask Mr. Macgregor to 
make a sketch of it for me, and I’ll hang 
it up in my room and relate the adven
ture to all your numerous admirers."

“You impertinent—” The widow made 
as though to box her audacious pupil’s 
cars, but Miss Chudleigh drew herself 
suddenly up, with flashing blue eyes.

“Don’t you lay a finger on me, Mrs. 
Ingram! 1 am Sir Rupert Chudleigb’s 
daughter and heiress. You are—what 
are you, Mrs. Ingram? 1 wonder if that 
poor Joe Dawson knows?”

Mrs. Ingram stood white to the lips 
with intense rage, yet powerless before 
this impertinent little girl.

“You sing quite a new tune of late, 
Miss Chudleigh,” she said, with a sneer. 
“It is well to have good blood in one’s 
veins, even on one’s father’s side. Ur has 
the lieutenant, Michael Cas.sio, the great 
Dobbs, proposed; and are you and he 
about to make a

my kill1”answer,
“She tore it up in little pieces, and 

told me she defied you, and you might 
do your worst!’

“Humph! She did. did she? Little 
devil! Joe. my boy,” laying 
suddenly on his servant’s shoulder, “did 
vou know her?”

“I did, sir," Joe answered, very quiet-

VYhat do you
his nand

l.v
“And she knew you?”
Joe lifted his head and took off his 

cap. The moonlight fell fu!i on the grisly 
marks of the horsewhip.

“Look here, air.” he said, huskily. “I 
told her who I was; I showed her the 
pieter. She threw it into, Lite fish-pond. 
Mie snatched the whip out of my hand, 
-.. i ~u-1 gave me this."

'i'™A Macgregor said, abso
lu? ely turning white with norror, “your 
mother did that. Joe?”

moonlight Hitting of 
How delighted Sir Rupert will be 

to find the Tallow Candle of the haugh
ty Dobbs added to the Clmdley quarter-

Witli which parting shot Mrs. Ingram, 
who let very few people ever get the 
better of her, swept away to 
alone. And when service was over, she 

by » little

it?

church

found herself surrounded 
throng of devoted admirers in The porch. 
She had a yyile, ami a word, and a nod, 
or a touch of the exquisitely kidded 
hand for all. and, as she looked into the 

, haggard face ami blood-shot eyes of t y- 
j ril Trevanion, she pressed into 
' palm a tiny note. As she drove 

in " the dainty iitUe

“She called me a liar and a hound; 
she <iid this. I don’t mind the pain, sir 
- ir isn't that—*’

The lad's , voice broke down, and lie 
sobbed outright.

"Joe. Joe, niv poor fellow," his master j 
said, liis own eyes humid.

Blit Joe Dawson turned abruptly 
■ way. and plunged into the woodland.

“it is over!” Macgregor said, between » half-pitving. half contemptuous smile, 
his clinched teeth. “By the Ktern.tl! she \ *‘Poor wreU*h! how drearily miserable 
shall reap as slot sows. <he has sown he does look, ami how absurdly lie ia in- 
the wind—«he shall reap the whirlwind. ,atu»ted with me. Thank Heaven,
You have gone the length of your teUidr have never known what love meant 
Mrs. Ingram. Now beware* of Amuis since 1 was a moon struck girl of fifteen. 
Macgregor!” ° ! A lovesick woman is. of all the sicken-

An hour after, following guarded!v in j ing idiots upon the earth, the most eiek- 
thn direction Joe had taken h.‘ came ' eninK. exi>ePt « love struck man, and he 
upon him lying on the grass, face down is worse. Why do men—magnificent fel- 
werd. still as a stone. lows that they can be, a little lower

than the gods, great in war, great ill the 
Senate, with the world and all it» glor 
ies at their feet—why do they ever 
stoop to lose their chads for such dots 
of things as we? Bah! the best of us 
are cosmetiqued and crinolined babies 
of a taller growth, with souls no higher 
than our ringlets and ribbons, and 
brains just strong enough to tear each 
other's reputations and bonnets to tat
ters without mercy. Half imbeciles make 
always the most tyrannically 
task-masters; that is why, 1 dare say, 
one woman never know# mercy for an- 
•(lAJp .ioi>,|, :.\*«s !•!w ti-mi .mjj *4*1110 

she's to Iw pitied, too.’ But we --oh. 
Heaven help the poor victim left to the 
tender mercies of her own sex!”

The note which Mrs. Ingram had left 
in the grasp of her haggard worshiper 
bore neither date nor signature, and 
was written in a feigned hand.

1113

phaeton, with its high stepping ponies, 
she arched her slender eyebrows with

“Spoken like a man! Let me see you 
act like one. The will is hiddett in tlie 
Priory, and”-—she lowered her voice to 
a thrilling whisper—“the dead body of 
General Trevanion with it!”

Rose Ingram could feel Iter lover’s 
convulsive start ant* recoil as ahe held 
him thus.

“Swear!” the hissed in his ear—‘‘swear 
by all you hold dear on earth and *acred 
in heaven, to keep the secret 1 aiu about 
to reveal—swear!”

She shook him unconsciously, in her 
fierce excitement.

“I swear.”
“If you are what you pretend to be— 

Cyril (Trevanion 1 know, of course, it 
would lie sealing by own doom to tell 
you this. But you are not Cyril Tre
vanion. and the dead man is nothing 
to you. The will is. Together we will 
find it, together we will share his 
wealth, together we will enjoy our re
venge. Swear!”

“I swear.”
“Then, listen.” She drew near, slip

ping her hand through his arm. ami 
speaking in a rapid, hissing whisper. 
“Sybil Trevanion guessed aright when 
she surmised that 1 knew the secret of 
Monkswood Waste. I did not murder 
and carry off General Trevanion, as I 
think she half believes l did. but I know 
what became of him ami the will—tlie 
will. Cyril, that leaves you sole posses
sor of fifteen thousand a year--that 
beggars her!”

“Go on,” he said, hoarsely, breathless
ly; “onlv tell me where to find that 
will!”

1

CHAPTER Will.
The pretty widow at Chu Heigh Chase, 

besides the virtues of beauty, elegance 
nn.l grace, had the additional virtue of 
being h constant attendant at 
wore!':,».

Twi-je every Sunday, rain or shine, you 
s*xx' tier in the baronet’s great carved, 
end cushioned, and curtained pew, hei 
large, tender, dark eyes raised with kil
ling execution to the preacher's face, and 
tin dimpled chin and rose-bloom cheeks 
framed- in some exquisite gem of a Pari
sian court.
» was very devout, and carried a 

b*-ok of Common Prayer, and prayed for 
the‘queen and royal family, and “us mis
erable sinners." wit !» an unction good to

Sh«« vis not on!r very devout» herself, 
but the cause of .devotion in others; for.

divine

“Don't come Imre to-dav. lie at the en- 
besides half a dozen bearded adorer*, i trance of the d-er park to-morrow night 
wh.« foüowed their dove like divinity to at half past nine. Have * pony-chaise 
church morning an.l afternoon, she i:v | in waiting and fetch a dark lantern, 
«i-tcî oil fetching Cxyemlo'ine. wiMy-.ml- j Destroy this.”
lx >.r Rupert laughed sardonically, i Cyril Trevanion read and obeyed. He 
and issued a lMievna! bull that ins • twisted the xvMow'd note into a pipe 
daughter xx—* ♦ . obey. lighter and lighted his meerschaum as

"Î don't suiipfi-e it xviil do lier anv he walked back to the Silver Swau. He 
g. the «.ill «lis-ini,» ..f \ oitair- said, had sent to Trevanion for his luggage,
grimly. “She'ïi , viti, i-c tlie bonnets, and and the. story was whispered through 
make* « ye- at t!io*e fellows from the the town how General Trevaaon's heir- 
f*pei k«aven Barracks, or fall asleep cs* and General Trevanion’* *on 
oxer „t!ie sermon; but take her with quarreled and parted. Uf course.

men ami the xvonien took each their own 
viexv of the matter.

“Let me te!l you the story of that 
night.” the widow said, steadily. “Part 
of it you have already heard. lloxv 
Sybil Trevanion left me and returned 
to her chamber for the second time. She 
gave me a rare fright. Ï promise you— 
«ml I am not easily frightened, either— 
when she appeared before me. on the 
threshold, like a ghost, and found me 
in the very act of stealing the will from 
under the hick man's pillow. For I was 
about to steal it.

had
the

y.m. by ail means, my «îenr inula me. Go
ing ».» church on Sunday gives an air of 
respectability t.» week day sirs, and 
don't want her at home.”

fïwcraloüi»-.' «lid criticise the Linnets; 
and “make «*ve-“ a? the fellow*

“Serx'ed the beggar right. Colonel
Gaunt said, at the head of tlie mess-

I

trie town, staring moodily out of 
deuel* a *»ulky. underbred cur!

the
By

I T.-ivt to <!■.-" i : sir- il H! I ,r
blood to *?e«» it «l-terior:iie in this man
ner. The Tr. v.mions were the bravest

bated General Tre
x'union's soil—never you mind why—and 
it it lay in my |n»wer. he would never 

j inherit his father's xvealtli. Some pres
ence told the old mail himself wiiat I 
was about. He started up in bed.'grasp- 
e«l me by the wrist, and cried out shril
ly 1 was about t«« murder him. All this 
you know. I glossed the tiling over to 
her. The old man fell back in a stupor. 
1 persuaded Sybil to return to her room, 
and 1 xvas again alone with the dying 
seigneur of Monkswood.

“What 1 intended to do. I hardly 
knexv. To have the will 1 xvas resolved; 
but how to secure it without exciting 
suspicion xvas a puzzle. No doubt the 
master l had served so long, and who 
had never yet wholly deserted me in 
ped some plan into my head before 
morning, hail not the old man himself 
saxed me the trouble. It is a marvel- 
but. though 1 hate to use the hackneyed 

a gixat deal stranger, as it turned out 
in this case.

the oldSni i kh.ix.‘a Barrack 
.ini!, i; *'*«» .lMv.’t f » ! ! a-!eei» «luring the I 
•ermon. fid^e-el ml y.:w:ie«l fcartndy m
the vc ! ■;■*< e ICC.

But irno-
i soldier*, t ic m«»<r g.ilÎJi:* gentlemen 

that ever graced battle-field nr ball-/ 
ro«»ui. and now look at the last of "cm!” 

"1 womlcr it* th ue is such a thing as
, , , , . : said. “Trevanion v.>?d to be .one of the«ntr.ttg .i-ker* and beaxculv eve* of i . . , *>, . ... , ... .. } a forlorn lv»:>c or scaled a breach. BvV is : ar.d then ? •! a -tuttv •• d . . . :, , . . low! he was idolized in the regiment,church turned siuhomx* t«> otrad!<e. and , , .. . . : ,_ , . . , and he was tut» d-uui-sh«>t ami crackGw«»r.th..i;;e to on-' «■* ?!:e pu;*.

Ti.py rather poked' f.tu.at the !ieu,rtn- 
niV. and !;»- *' •; •*. i ice ». * " bro
ther officer-. 'They -MÜeî him “le«»*t.-

h’i-sful times! 
T.i'ur. !..*r.r P. < Dobb* sw.inned i.p

the niido ia nv.uti. wit! those *oa!-'n-

sxvor«l*ni.in of the hrigad*. When I look 
at hiyi as he and think of xvliat he 
iKd to be —”

, i Vapittain Ifatvov.rt «hruggcl his
frint m Mlnc.m to J ,i,ouM,r< #nU ,!aret.

ml nnhlo-pr-loRto inqniw ;•« | -j e|«av, kn-«r iiotv it tv.ml.l pud.-’ 
to w.i. *. ..-.T Mi-,' * ivf-lloi-/, h.i.l 'pronos- j wa< ^i,,. foiiiinine ,.-! iiv' ovor the po*t 
od vet. *iurg,*'ii-T that Ito hid Iwttor j merijian -Sou,-hone. "Sho has got his
wri*c !r tne to M »mnvi Dobbs to come fortune, ami she throws him over.
?»rd protect her iic!i>!«'-s lamhkiti. an<! course. Sb;« xvijl 1>«* presented at court 
demand M>e < 4- intention*. j nrxt »ea*on i*y I.*dy I.emo.x uind will

Thev xx-ore rather « bm'*r and porit^r- j-marry a tit!.- atul a coronet without 
those mess-room joke* -'!1 ke fie doubt. The girl has no heart, and she

of

joker* them** Ives. big. florid face«1. g.n- ! has the pride and ambition of the Mil- “The sick man could not sleep; a 
ger whiskered, slashing, «lashing. t*>x Ionian Lucifer, or the "fierce, fearless haunting dread of me seemed to have 
bunting felloxx*. hard rulers, b ird dnrk- : Trevanion*.* ” taken }>osse$si<ui <»i him. He tossed re«t-
ers. hard swearr***. an.l who would have , Cyril Trevanion passed the period of leeslv, muttering to himself,
called an archangel name*. * probation a-, best lie might smoking catcji a phrase incoherently here and

Amé"g the fr-iin of dev>tees whom endless cigars, strolling aimlesslv about there, and always of me and the will,
that f?Ar saint. X?r*. Ingram, drew to tin* town, staring tup lily out of the ‘She xx ill. murder me,* lie said -‘I saw it

*-

LAYING CABLES 3 mtt.bh 
DEEP. RESULTS HE GOT 

WERE PERFECTBy arrangements of the British Post
master-General, the rates for cablegram» 
have been greatly lowered during the 
night time. It is believed that as a re
sult a greatly increased number of cab
legrams will be sent.

Fexv people know what a tremendous 
work Is the laying of a submarine cable 
exterding ror manÿ thousands of miles. 
Each mile of Je cable in the deep sea 
will weigh somewhere about a ton and 
a half, xvhile each mile of the shore ends 
will \ve:gn as iiiuvu as twenty-eight

special ships^ore used for laying the 
cable, which is always paid out at a 
gzeater rate than the ship travels In or- 
dei to cope with the irregularities at 
tlie bottom of tlie sea. More than this, 
when the sea is deep quite a consider
able time elapses b-.-fure the cable reach
es the end.

Wher. tlie sea Is about three miles deep, 
and the ship in steaming at its usual rate 
over two and a Laïf hours before the 
cable reaches the Ltd of the sea. At 
that time a point of the cable wdiich 

the ship two »!•.<! u half hours p 
kusly will be txventy-five miles in 

r uf the ves*»e!.
he oaying out pryvtss requires great 

cart., as It the rope gets too fast tlie 
xx uole cable would vut through the ship 
aw a hut knife wouid cut through butter.

Hence special brakes are applied ahd 
retarding wheels are used. All the time 
the cable is being paid out electricians 
are caretully testing it In a little labor- 
lory on the vessel. Should anything go 
wrong thu'cable is hauled back again.

oies themselves are specially 
Iron in order to protect 

onvey tne 
he world

Sam Mallette*! Brijht’s Disease 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

He Suffered Tortures and the Doctor
Failed to Give Relief but Three
Boxes Cured Him.

Rutter Station, Ont., April 15.—(Spe
cial).—“I got perfect results from 
Dodd's Kidney Pill».” So saye Mr. 
Sam Mallette of this place. And he 
has a reaeon.

“My sickness started from a strain,” 
Mr. Mallette continue», “and for a 
year I did not know a well day. My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing, my 
appetite was fitful and my limbs would 
swell.

“Then rheumatism set in and neural
gia. backache, headache and heart 
trouble added to my tortures. I wae 
attended by a doctor but he did me no 
lasting good.

“Finally, when Bright’s Disease had 
me in it» grasp, I decided to try Dodd» 
Kidney Pills, and after taking three 
boxes. I was a» well as ever I was in 
mv life. I have had no pain since and 
advise all my friend» who suffer from 
kidney disease to take Dodd's Kidney 
Pill» and he cured.”

Mr. Mallette» ea*e «hows what ne
glected kulncv disease will result in 
and xvhat splendid results Dodd's Kid
ney Pill» give.

'A
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PILES CURED
Writing from Poplar, B.CL, Mrs. C.l 

Hanson, nropnetress of the Gommer-1 
rial Hotel, says: *‘I suffered for years | 
with bleeding piles. The pain waa cog 
bad at times that I could hardly walk, 
and ordinary remedies seemed utterly 
unable to give me any ease. Finally 
I decided to undergo an operation, 
and went to the Sacred Heart Hospital 
in Spokane. There they performed an 
operation. For a time I was certainly 
better, but within twelve months the 
piles became as painful aa ever. I 
tried liniments, hot poultices, various 
•pilecures,* and indeed everything I 
could think would be likely to do any 
good, but etill I continued to suffer, 

•and the shooting, burning, stinging® 
g pains, the dull, aching, ‘worn-out’g 

feeling that the disease causes con-, 
tinued aa bad as ever. ,

“One day I read about Zam-Buk 
and thought I would try it. The first 
one or two boxes gave me more ease 
than anything else I had tried, so I 
went on with the treatment. In a 
short time I began to feel altogether 
different and better. Well, I went tin 
using Zam-Buk, and by the time I had 
used six boxes I was delighted to find 
myself entirely cured. That was three 
years ago, and there has been no 
return of the trouble.”

The va
shv.ith.eo in stout 
the vrevious wires which e 

of t
their way

rent. In seme parts 
ious creatures rapiuly bore 
liirougii a cable and so rum it. In such 

a layer of brass tape is placed 
tne external iron wires.

unie to damage in all 
For Instance, a sword

Tne cai.ie may v 
maai.er of xvays.
fish vi a shark ny»y mane a:i auacx 
upon it. and so rum the insulation.

TU - shore ends are alxvays made con
siderably stouter than the deep 
lion, so that they may not be 
by ships* anchors, and xvliat not. 
northern and southern seas tlie 
to bv protected against ice floes, 
siicn cases linked armor is used.

The- shore end is laid at the 
as ti.e main cable, and will

two eiw
As soon as an end is 

on board, tested, and then fastened to 
the end uf a buoy. Then the other end 
Is fished up. and if found all ngnt, is 
spliced on to » piece of good ,*aM \ the 
ottiv end of which is spliced un tu the 
en«l obtained Irom the buoy.

Practically all the world’s cables are 
made in this country, the first having 
been made in 1S57. the total length of the 
wire in the sheathing ami core being 
suffaient io reach from the earth to the 

ocn. In that vase les than five miles 
of cable xx ere paid out before it snapped. 
Next. 20) miles «>f cable went hang to the 
button* of tne ocean, and the ships had 
to sail hack again, -though eventually 
some :<> miles of the cable were' recov-

On the next attempt a man-of-war con
taining half «>f the cable, nearly went to 
tli.' bottom in a storm uxxing to the 
weight.

A few miles were pn;«l out. however, 
when again the cable snapped. The work 
was started again, but after forty miles 
h«t-.l been laid out anoth« r break occurred 

Still another attempt xvas made, 
not come to an end until a 

liles had been paid out. and the 
abandoned fur the time

laying an Atlantic 
a light task.

EVEHY DAY CUSTOMS.
m aged 
In the 

cable has

da Free Use of the Sword Hand—Med
iaeval Visiting Cards.

in vogue st theCertain customs 
present day, such as shaking hands or* 
offering the left arm to a lady, are of 
considerable antiquity. It is saitl that 
Phoenicians introduced the former habit

same time 
extend tor 

or two from tlie shore, and tlie 
Is are spliced together.

found it is hauled

8Zam-Buk Is » sure core for piles, 
eczema, ulcers^ abscesses, eruptions, 
chapped bands, varicose sores, bums, 
scalds, bruises, inflamed patches, and 
all akin injuries and diseas aa. Drug
gists and stores everywhere, 60c. box, 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, g

into Britain, and that upon the shores of 
Mount May many n bargain in tin be
tween eastern merchants and Cornish- 
men was ratified by this method of 
clasping

Certain other customs no lc*s widely 
observed have come down to us from 
a later period, says the London Globe, 
and yet one sufficiently remote, 
mediaeval times lie who shook hands, 
whether in salution »ir as a defensive 
meausre—retaining the sword hand 
while some treaty was being arranged 
—must need strip off his steel gauntlet.

So at the present time men pull off 
their right hand glove before shaking 
hands with a lady. The wearing of 
glove or gauntlet, indeed, at one per
iod was something of a challenge in 
itself; thus no men wore gloves in the 
presence of royalty, an absence which 
indicated also absence of hostile in
tent.

A similar idea in all probability ac
counts for the iiabit of showing court
esy by lilting or removing the hat. Only 
when no «langer threatened would a 
warrior in olden days venture to stand 
uncovered; in the royal presence was 
safety—thus ran the cliivalric code, 
and therefore each knight who drexv 
near king or emporcr swept off his hel- 
juet, showing that he «lared to stand un
covered. Helmets, ns time went on, 
were excliangetl for less warlike forms 
of heailgear. hut the custom, becoming 
general, outlived all change», and re
mains unto this day the principal meth
od of showing reverence.

The age of chivalry has left its mark 
upon several customs. Sword, helmet, 
gauntlet—the fact that these were once 
part of the necessary equipment of 
knight or gentleman colors our habits 
even nox%\

Still a man offers a lady ltis left arm. 
a practice which recalls times when es
cort was by no means solely a matter 
of politeness, but when in order to 
guard against sudden attack, it was 
necessary to have the sword arm free.

Still, when a stranger calls for the 
first time lie sends in his card, partly, 
no «loubt. in order that his name and 
possible business may be made clear, 
but partly also because in olden days 
he who desired entrance to palace or 
castle must send some token as warrant 
of peaceful intent.

This token xvas perhaps a ring or some 
jewel known to the lord of the castle, 
which would serve as a guarantee for 
the sincerity of its hearer: in a lees 
artistic age the stranger who desiree 
admission content» himself with a slip 
of pnstelioard whereon his name is 
printed in black letters.

The visiting card indee«l is the un
doubted descendant of that ring or 
piece of parchment which often obtained 
for. its possessor admission into the 
tne«liaeval castle. To-day the moat may 
bo gone, the drawbridge too, and arm
ful retainers no longer peer over the bat
tlements with arquebus or halbenl in 
suspicious readiness, but the front door 
often act* as an efficient moat and re
tainers need not be armed in order to 
prove repellent.

hands.

ofhmBuk In
J

in her eyes—those wild, wicked black 
eyes—and she will take the will! 1 
afraid of her. It is not safe under mv 
pillow. And what will fvril sav to 
me when he comes? Hah!’—he started 
up in bed suddenly—there is the Friur's 
Veil. She will never find it there!’

“His eyes were wide open, glassy and 
staring. 1 declare to you 1 thrilled all 
over with fear as 1 looked at him. He 
never saw me. though 1 stood up be
fore him. ile flung down the bed
clothes, slowly arose, and stood before 
me, like a galvanized corpse, in h;s iong 
night-gown and death-white face. les*, 
he arose and stood on his fret in lus 
sleep—that dying man, who could not 
have lifted himself m bed to save his 
soul alive, in his waking moments.

“He took the will out from under the 
pillow, xvalked unsteadily over to the 
table, and lifte«l up a candle burning 
there beside the dim night-lamp. Jle 
made no noise; and if he had, Vlear.te 
and Mr*. Telfer slept a great deal too 
soundly to be disturbed by it.

“ TU hide it in the Prior's Veil,* 
muttered again. *i?he wi!! never find it 
there.

“He crossed the room, carrying 
candie and the parchment in his 
ham!, straight to the figure of»Kvc. ïou 
know

again- 
which did 
hundreit n 
enterprise xvas

It will !>#» seen that 
cable is by i.o means

50 CENTS 
PER WEEK

Puls An Organ or Piano in 
Your home.

On FKday. March 151 li. we. comnmr.e- 
ed «air annual slaughter sile of all used 
ir.»trament» in stock. This 
us with double the number 
had. Some eightv-fivc instruments 
offered and among them organs luxar- 
ing naimxs of such weH-knbwn makers 
as Bell. Karn, Tfiomas. Doherty ami 
Dominion. The prices of these range 
from $15 to Slid at the abox*e terms. 
The pian«>* liear such well-known names 
of maker» a» Decker. Th onia». Herald. 
Weber. W«vrmxvith and lleintzman & 
Co. Every instrument ha* been repair
ed by nnr own workmen, and carries a 
five year*’ guarantee, and as a special 
inducement we will make an agreement 
to take any instrument luck on ex
change for a letter one any time within 
three years and allow every cent paid. 
•Semi post card at once for complete 
list, with full particulars.

lieiiitzman & Vo.. 71 King street cast, 
Hamilton.

year eeee 
we ever

!io

th"
left

the ‘Ailam and Eve* room, ot 
course, and all that intricate carving of 
the oak. About midway between the 
figu?e of Eve and the window therè is a 
cluster of r«)6es, in no way remarkable 
from the other carved work of the walls. 
But in the centre of this cluster lies a 
si-crct spring, which move» upon 
slightest touch. A pressure of this old 
mail's feeble fiqgers sufficed to set it in 
motion.

the

“A low, narrow door-way slid in war»!: 
there was a rush of cold air that extin
guished the candle, and a black 
yawned before me. Where it led 1 could 
not see.

gulf

PRISONERS OF INDIA.
(To be Continued.)

Report Explain* Their Methods—A 
Roman Secret Society.

Ansenic i* commonly employed iiy the 
professdoRul !m*'Uier in India, who will

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

Pill» cured his Kidney Trouble poi-on a whole family to mak“ sure of 
orm victim. The report's of i!ie Bom'.my 
Government analyst throws some light 
on tlie method*.

Tlie poison i< it-naJly given in «sweet
meat-* c.nd

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. I*. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Out., 
is one of those who know it. lie writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent. my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
I was advised to try Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of rood health, which is due to this 
remedy.”

Don't neglect kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and xviil care you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion aud sick 
headaches, and in purifmg the blood, 

a box at your druggist's. 10

generally by a “•»! range wo
man.” who has lieen met in the »tre«*t 
and who my»t«‘rioq*ly <hs.ipp«Mr*. Tlti» 
“strange woman” i< fourni in «very ,m- 
lyst's report lor the la»t twenty year* 
and in vircuinstances «*«» identical tb.it 
it would alniiK* ««‘cm to !•«» tii“ *ani*>

THE FUNERAL OF THE MAINE.
«Will Carleton. in Harper's Weekly) 

Ou: of the harbor she sought long as«. 
Harbor that welcomed, but served 

not to save.
Under the clouds b 

Crept ,thv «rent 
Not from the baltl 

No* from tin*
But from her trav

I.o, « Republic

Not in li * arms of this Queen of the 
Wrecks.

Ltr.giueil t’.ie dust of ! er f.tr-famous

Forest <•? paints hailed the flaç on her 
decks—

Will this elusive prison everper-on.
be captured by the Indian police? 

A'p-enie ha's pvrlrtp* been hu re
used than any other poison for 

Il lia» hern prowl

fre-

«*ri minai
ending pit ious and low 
ship to lier grave.

miltuous breathpnrpn*es.
identical xvi'.'i tin* “xvombuful elixirV-of «-"s lui'

of victory’s morn: 
of flame and ofai,tin* *«*v«»iil«‘i‘'.it-h century, when secret 

p««:■inning hivaiiu* so, frequent in Italy 
that the clergy, despite the rule* of the 
o«uil*e® ** ion.» I nviiuired Pop** .Wxa.ii 
dvr X 11. in 1 '»4S with t:!“ extent of the 
pra-'tire

Ti xxa* found that young widow» 
were abundant in Ronv*. ar.«l th.it nu^t

xx as born.

v-ve !:«r were spread.
wa".t»‘il her !:i:.**ra! «lay, 

Lv!ng in vvugu Ma: ■ mid sun light or

N ,*.v .the world's plaudits? each step of

v.ed her path to ti e tomb.

ah«>f the unhappy marriige* were rmsMily 
d’**-«)lve«l bv t!:«‘ «lentil of the imshaiul. 
A se r-M soviet v of yo.mg matron* \vn* 
discovered, xvîi'vl» met at the hors-1 of 
uf La Spurn, n repnt«*d witch. w!i > sup- 
pi i«d them with a slow, t color
ie-» poison e.m»fu]ly c«iev.!at"d *r> k:if 
a hn-ban l in ju-t tin.» t me that suited 
the purchaser.

La Snari and thirteen of lier e .»np«n 
;<-.n» were hanged, a large number of th“ 

half ii.ike 1

A SURE SIGN.
(Detroit Free Press 

"Well. Sim's started 
“House all torn up?"'
“Not yet."
“Ru.gs in the backyard ?"

. that comes next, though.** 
inters and decorators un the job?**

“Furniture all piled in one room?** 
**No."
“Window curtains down?"
“Furniture all piled in or.e room?*' 
“No."
“Window 
“No. hut 

all right."
“What make? you think 

hasn't been dîst iebedT*
•She bought i wo pounds of cold boiled 

i.s:u yesterday morning."*

s.)
kousvvieanlng." fathoms xx e buried 1er low. 

vi'vg.i sea and ti.e ne'er- 
«•l argi.’K skies:

I‘ir fr m molesting uf fr;»*n«T ur of foe.
Heedless of she lies.

Lies in the arms of t:.e u- van wave» 
resst'd.

».ii«- wet sea-ruses ever herWi*:’
spread.

While with :
Arlington cates -for her dead.

“No.
xv hippedculprit* v»vre 

through the street* of Rome, while oth
ers of t!»** ’tight*t rank e*o;ip«:<t 
lifvtvx- fine* and Kiiiisliiiieat. -I»iuion 
OiTonicie.

:‘-e lov* ef n nation caree-
w:th

e«l

Shiloh's Gun
houseclcantr.g 

so. if the house The purpose of a journey n not only 
to arrive at a goV. H*it to er.JoV-
ment on the xxay. X'.-tn Dyke. HEALSTHELUNGS

25 ce.nuSTOPS COUÎHS
t

/
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Dr Beattie Nesbitt was arrested 
in Chicago on Thursday last. He 
disappeared as soon as the wreck 
of the Farmers Bank became known 
and has since .been in hiding. A 
reward of $300 was offered for his 

Preparations are being 
made for his extradition. He was 
a High Mnck-a-Muck in matters 
political in the Queen City during 
his palmy days, and as the , party 
he served is now in power. at both 
Toronto and Ottawa it will be in
teresting to watch the nature of the 
proceedings taken against him and, 
if convicted, the extent of punish
ment inflicted

EASTER GIFT GIVING
The Merchants Sank at Canada “The House of Hats”

is becoming more popular 
every year. From day to 
day our advertisements 
will offer appropriate and 
seasonable suggestions.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING arrest.

(about) $i 1,400,000 
(over) 81,928,961. 
(over) 54,779,044

Capital and Surplus
Assets
DepositsWm. Coates & Son i

SHIRTSTour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
SeVen Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKV1LLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH dOHI* WflTSON

M nr tiler»
VKxpert’GrndUHtc Optician," 

Brock ville
*

;Established 1857

The kind that fit—
That are long enough in the sleeve. 
That stand more than three washings 
before the cuffs break—
That hold their color—
Price $i.oo and up.

Notice To Creditors, Manager, gj

i St ZJ In the matter of the Estate of Mary 
Ann Hamilton late of Charleston, in 
the county of /jeeds. Deceased.

Athens Lumber Yard
Mr E. 8. Clow left for the west on 

Tuesdaj morning.
Miss Leita Arnold, arts student at 

Queen’s, is home for vacation.
—Our own mixing—Wheat, Bar'ey 
and Oat Feed. Try it.—Athene 
Grain Warehouse.

Mr. A. Hanna and family left 
Athens on Tuesday for their new 
home in the West.

Miss Bessie Rowsom spent the 
week end at Oreenbosh, a guest of 
Miss M. Loveriu.

Last week the home of the late Mrs 
C. Lee was sold by auction. The 
purchaser was Mr Thos McBratney.

The thunderstorm on Monday even
ing woke up the frogs and they an. 
nounced that the sugar making season 
was about over.
—Farmers,—Yoor land needs feed
ing as mush as your cattle. Try a good 
Fertilizer, tor sale, at Athena Lumber 
Yard.

Epwortb League on Monday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock. Topic—"Christ’s 
Attitude towards Pleasures." Speaker, 
Mrs Ada L. Fisher.

—The Chief is required to enforce the 
village By-Law restraining domestic 
fowl from running at large Owners 
are requin d to abut up their fowl at 
once.

Local and General Notice is hereby given that all creditors and 
others having claims against the Estate of the 
above named deceased are required to forward 
same duly verified by affidavit to the under- 
signet, on or before the sixth day of May, 
A.D. 1012. and that after said last mentioned 
date, the Administratrix. Margaret Booth of 
Brockville. will iroeeed to distribute the 
assets of the raid Deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have notice, 
and that the said Administratrix will not oe 
liable for the assets, nor any part there*, to 
any person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution.

W. A. LEWIS,
Solicitor for Administratrix 

Dated at Brockville, April 12th, 1912,

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Rooms to rent—Mrs Mott, Central 
street.

| The Chief, as assessor, returned 
| his roll last week
j Wanted—Deacon Skins. Cow Hides
I and Sheep Pelts—C. H. Willson.

Mrs P. P. Slack spent Easter week 
with her son, Alden J., at Smith’s 
Falls.

Mr Walter Taber has purchased 
the William Barrington farm at 
Glen Elbe.

A large number of the best maple 
syrup makers are placing labels on 
their cans this season.

Every house fly killed now means 
one million less by August 1, accord
ing to the medical officer of Toronto.

Master Archie Kincaid of Brock
ville was a visitor at the home of 
Mr and Mrs A. W. Kelly last week.

Counterfeit quarters are in cir
culation. They are believed to be 
the work of a gang of counterfeiters 
in Montreal.

Mr A. R. Brown has purchased 
the tine residence of Mrs Lillie at 
the corner of Elgin and Wiltse 
streets.

A Bishop's chair of good ecclesias
tical design has just been placed in 
St. Thomas’ Church, Frankville, the 
gift of Mrs Edgers and Dr. Bourns.

The fire engine was tested on 
Saturday and found to be defective. 
A second test was made on Monday 
and the trouble was traced to the 
suction hose.

There are over a million scholars 
in the Sunday Schools of Ontario at 
the present time as shown in the 
annual report of the Ontario Sunday 
school association.

A fine of five dollars and costs 
for allowing people to sit in the 
aisles was imposed by the Magis
trate gainst the Queen’s Street 
Methodist church Toronto.

Last week the jewelry store of 
R. W. Steacy, Smith’s Falls, was 
entered during the night by burglars 
and goods to the value of about 
$400 were carried away.

Dr. Pyne has introduced a bill to 
compel the attendance at school of 
boys and girls between the ages of 
fourteen and seventeen whose early 
education has been neglected.

Probate of the will of Henry B 
Brown, late of Elizabethtown, gen
tleman, has been granted to Levi 
Munroe and Mills Church, both 
ol Elizabethtown, the executors. 
W. A. Lewis, solicitor.

A few carloads of gravel applied 
to the station yard would work a 
wonderful transformation in its 
present condition. Just now, a trip 
to the stock-yard with a loaded 
wagon is a task not to be lightly 
undertaken.

Miss Lily Cadwell, of the Peter- 
boro Normal School, and Miss 
Myrtle Cadwell, of the public school 
staff of Peterboro, (formerly of 
Athens), were Easter visitor at their 
home in Smith’s Falls.

Athens Grain Warehouse
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

R. CRAIG <» CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLEFOR SALE

VERY LOWEST PRICES
V. Real Estate, Household Fur

niture, Etc.
The hütisfiiold effect* of the late 

Lydia Phillip*, Athena, are offered for 
sale by private offer. Goods may be 
been on application to either of the 
undersigned tXec::iora.

The house ia a*ho offered tor sale. 
H* use ia in u good state ol repair and 
t'-e outbuildings include u good barn.

Executors —

iJOHN S. EATON ANNOUNCEMENT!BUILDER
All kinds of brick and stonework, 

plastering ana cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

After May ist, 1912, the business hitherto 
carried on under the firm name of W. F. EARL 
will be continued under the firm name of The 
Earl Construction Company.

The new Company purposes to extensively 
manufacture the famous Earl Acetylene Genera
tors, to instal the Earl system of automatic light
ing, to manufacture the odorless SANITARY 
Closets, to contract for the installation of 
plete Bathroom Outfits and Heating Systems, 

.and to carry a complete stock of up-to-date Tin
ware, Stoves and Ranges.

The Earl Construction Company will man
ufacture High Grade Evaporators and sugar 
accessories, milk cans and dairy utensils, and are 
agents for Gasoline Engines and Carbide.

We have enjoyed pleasant business relations 
with you in the past and sincerely trust to have a 
continuance of the same.

J. P. Lamb.
R E. Cornell.

Box 21.

A fierce storm swept over this 
section, coming from the west, on 
Monday evening. A high wind pre
vailed, the lightning flashed almost 
incessantly, and there was a heavy 
down-pour of rain.

The résulta of the Normal Schools 
examinations were posted on Saturday. 
In the list of successful students appear 
the following from this section : A A. 
D ran, Gladys Johnston, E L. Scott, 
Florence Boyd, James Cobev, Nellie 
Cock rill.

Mr W Coniin, who recently sold 
his barbering business here, is prepar
ing to move to Toledo. Mr Coniin is 
first class barber, and should the 
whirlsgig of time bring him again to 
Athens he will be welcomed by many 
ohl friends.

On Tuesday evening Rev. W. G. 
and Mrs Swayne were accorded a re
ception by mem hers of Christ Church 
congregation in the basemeut of the 
church. Refreshments were served 
and a very sociable and enjoyable 
evening was spent.

G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, has pur
chased the mother of the cow owned 
by W. C Stevens, Bastard, which 
beat the world’s record as a milk 
producer, and which died Sunday 
last. The mother was purchased 
in Toronto and bears the name of 
Jewel Princess Pet.

Dr. Beattie-Nesbitt is said tr be a 
changed man. He doesn’t smoke and 
and doesn’t drink By the time the 
authorities get him back to Canada 
he’ll be leading in prayer-meeting 
AH this will be very comforting to 
the mm and women who were ruin
ed by the wrecking of the Farmers 
Bank.

s The People’s Column ;COMPLETE LINE OF

General com-
Boar for Service

Y orksMro Boa V*°e * trough bred Improved 

-W. H. ROWSOM. Athens.GROCERIES 116-t.f.

Pasture to Let
I have pasture for a few head of cattle. Bx 

tra feed and plenty of water.
S. NIBLOCK, Plum Hollow.

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

16-t.f.

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lots, on Mill st.f formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

7tf ANDREW HENDERSON, Eloida.

We make a quick turn-over of 
ear stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

Yours truly,

W. F. EARL, Athens
Cattle and HorsesFRESH AND For Holstein cattle an 

grades : also horses, any 
—Apply to

29-tf

y age. pure bred or 
sty le for any purpose

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, AthensCURED MEATS
Smoked Ham, Bolognas, etc

da ~Highest market price paid for 
Eggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLÉANI

Fl'RKITlIKE

m
CALL AND SEE

, \ vz<

| Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

our stock of

High-Class FurnitureII F
** 8 r For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

j Whether yon require a com- ” 
{ plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

an individual piece, we can 
meet y oar requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited. J

I 8I LOOK. STOP AND LISTEN
* Not something, for nothiug 

But much for not much 
Our Special Bali Bearing Clipping 
Machine at

* FOOD FOR 
THOUGHTA bonfire blazed on the The Mansion8 grounds on Satuiday evening and 

around it were g ouppd fou»' members 
of a youthful social club that hud met 
intermittently dating the 
Their

» $7.50| R. B. Heather |
k Tel. 223; O. H. 56.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you qan 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
ïams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

! The points especially appreciated 
are, easy working, rapid clipping, 
keen cutting and general reliability. 
Your horse can be clipped all over in 
80 minutes as against 3 or 4 hours by 
hand. A beautiful even and smooth 
coat is obtained. No singeing re
quired No skilled labour, anyone 
can use it Danger of being kicked 
is redueed to a minimum. The 
me chine is silent, and the most 
neitous horses do not mind it. Can 
be u.-vd for shearing sheep with a 
different head. No aching wrists, 
one hand always free. No danger in 
getting at difficult places Takes the 
dead weight ul shaft off user’s 
Each machine is ran and tested in 
actual use before leaving the works 
to ensure absolute accuracy in all 
details.

We grind the knives at bOc per 
set, and guarantee satisfaction.

The new knives we sell, the top 
plates at $1.20, the bottom plates at 
$1.80.

We prepay freight charges to 
your nearest railway station. Mail 
orders receive our prompt attention.

«inter
treasury had beeu emptied to 

provide material tor a ‘‘bilin’ down and 
sugarin’ off” tarewell party, and the 
bora had a jolly good time.

Ontario ^Brockville,

I aX \eKiHKKrVKK*; Jsr
Col. Checkly of Gosford died 

suddenly from a stroke of apoplexy 
on Thursday last. A worthy citi
zen, prominent in many lines of 
good work, his loss is greatly re
gretted in the community where he 
had spent his whole life.

T. G. StevensOn Monday afternoon last Edwin 
Keeler ol Maitland was found dead in 
hie barn. He was a regular atten
dant at Brockville market and was 
aged about 60 years. He had been in 
poor health and his death is supposed 
to have been caused by over-exei tion.

It is predicted that the present 
year is going to be one of the best 
on record 
Ontario. Fall wheat in most parts 
of the province is farther advanced 
than ever before at this season, and 
following the severe winter with its 
great fall of snow the prospects for 
an abundant harvest this year are 
said to be of the brighest.

Kingston Business 
College

UNDERTAKING

Limited

ONTARIO Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Mr Lewis S. Knowl- 
ton. a former well known resident 
of Smiths Falls, to Miss Ida LenaAt Lowest Cost i Co“rlf-v' * Windsor Ont.

; wedding took piace at the latter 
Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins city on Wednesday, April 3rd. 

August 30th.

KINGSTON

New BakeryHighest Education
for the farmers of

arm.The

Having leased the Slack Bakery, "I 
am prepared to furnish the publie 
with a first-class quality of fresh 
bread of all kinder

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

The Rev. W. G. Swayne, Reetoi
Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand of the Paris!, ol Lam-down- Rear 

Civil Service and English.
and

Athena, conducted the opening services
Our graduates get the beet positions , ^ 'ncuullj, ,lÇ> on Sunday last.

Jn a short time over sixty secured ! e unuaua woik and exposure in-
poeitions with one of the largest rail : [l,lJnc,tu “ovu>* ,’1!* ho"M'hold 
way corporations in Canada. Enter j “ V1 im Wlth “ sore thioàt, »o 
soy time. Call or write for informa- et.nducfing morning service

at U*k Leal oe was obliged ro omit 
Delia and at tbe evening service here

W. B. Faroival
The Ladies' Chinch Fund Society 

of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
will hold an entertainment in tbe base
ment of the church on the evening 
of Wednesday, April 24. A spelling 
match will take place between Athen 

H* P# METCALFE, Principal; wa* able only to conduct the ritual,j iane and a company of spellers from 
. ____— . ___________  refreining from attempting to deliver) Greenbush and

Wanted
We have position for a rood man with a fair 

education who can furnish reference we will 
give steady employment and pay a straight 
salary to the right party, people using intox
icating liquors save your stamps, sec our big 
ad in this paper to day.

NATIONAL LIGHT CO. Baraga. Mich.

Ci;AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

R. J PHILLIPSAddison. Warm
sugar will be served. Admission 20c. ATHENS 0NTAB1
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